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"Keeping Pace In
Friday, December 1. 1961

A UNIQUE INSTRUMENT—John Jacob Niles tells the -story of his dulcimer to Mike Cam/there, freshman from Elizabeth town and Sherry Denham, a freshman from Florence. Niles, a r.oted Folk authority
w*>o has presented programs in the United States and Europe, appeared at the assembly session on
Wednesday morning. "His music penetrated the audience with its charm and original presentation,"
commented one listener. "He is an ai'Ust of deep feeling and outstanding ability."

Student Council
Establishes Court,
Book Exchange

Construction began Monday, November 20, on Eastern's new I2.fi
million Alumni Coliseum. Bull-dozers and pther heavy equipment
from the Pickens Bond Construction Co., .Little Hock, Arkansas,
turned the first earth at 10 o'clock.
The construction began six and
one-half months after Viee-President Lyndon B. Johnson broke
ground after he delivered the commencement address last June. The
VIce-President was the principle
dignitary at the ground breaking
ceremony.'
Many officials representing the
consti. ction firm, the school, and
the state were at the site when
the work began. Riy Spillers. general superintendent: Lewis Nelson,
one of the partners of the Little
Rock firm: and Harold Ballentlne,
protect superintendent and in cohV
stant supervision of the construction, represented the company. Eastern's President, Robert 4vj
Martin; athletic director, Charles
"Turkey" Hughes: and assistant
professor of physical education, Dr.
Fred Darling, were some of the
officials representing the school,
while David Pritchett, chief engineer for the commonwealth of
Kentucky, represcntated the stat*^
The mammoth structure is ex*
pected to be completed by Fcbruary 1963.
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Construction Of
Coliseum Now
Underway At ESC

DeMarcus Speaks
At Round Table

Sadie Hawkins Day
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First Pioneer Debate Tourney
Set For Today And Tomorrow
.»

THE OUTSTANDING PLAYERS

Debaters and coaches from about
two hundred central and eastern
Kentucky high schools have been
invited to observe the first annual
Pioneer Debate Tournement. to he
held today and tomorrow in the
Donovan Building on Kaiitem's
campus.
Five colleges will participate In
the debate, includi iu
_• i a a,
Morehead,
University
of
Kentucky, Western, and host Eastern. Following a courlery dinner
debate competition will bogin this
evening at 7:30 in the college's
new training school plant.
The high school debaters will
arrive on the campus Saturday
morning for the first progiam of
its kind here.
Championship Trophy
The second round of the debate
will be held from 9:30-10:80; the
third round from 10:48-13 noon;
and the final from 1:18-3:16. The
presentation of the championship
trophy will be held at 2:30 in Edwards Auditorium in the Donovan
Building.
The question for the debate will
be "Resolved: That Labor Union
Should Be Under the Jurisdiction
of Anti-Trust Legislation."
Timekeepers and chairmen of
the debates, most of whom are
members of a discussion and debate class at Eastern, will be these
college students:
Don Dizney. Lynch; Judy Peters,
Harlan; Ken Pig-g. Newport;
Arthur Potts, Richmond; Jim
Stivers, Eminence: Ronnie Wolfe,
Falmouth: and Bettv and Earl
Dean, both of Harrodsburg.
Esch of the five partioipstiBg colleges will furnish two judges, rant
em's judges will be Dr. P. M.
Grise, professor of English, and
Dr. Byno R. Rhodes, associate professor of English.
Members of the Eastern debate
team are: affirmative — Tom
Roberts. Mlddlesboro; John Rogers, Somerset; Bill Cam, Loyall;
and Daryl Burch, Beattyvtlle. Negative debaters are Gerald Kemaer,
Montessy,' Daareil Baker, .Bates;
Richard Moore, London; and Carl
Cunnagln, McKee.
Previous Record
Eastern's team, recently organ- ,
Ized by Mrs. Almee Alexander, a
member of Eastern's English department, will go Into the tourney
facing its first real competition.
Their previous record was established in a warm-up tournament at
Georgetown. This Pioneer Tounuv
ment will become an annual event
according to Mrs. Alexander, the
coach.
Besides the present team, other
students have expressed a desire
to join the debate team. These Interested students will join the team
in the final weeks of the first semester and the entire second semester. Mrs. Alexander has reported that besides the debates already scheduled, she plans to have
at least one major debate a month
for the second semester. Plans are
now underway for the debate trips
which are upcoming.
The Eastern debaters are 5-1 in
competition this year, having compiled that record in the Georgetown
Opener November 4. Other tournaments in which the team will participate include the Bluegrasa
Tournament at Georgetown College, on January 5 and 6; the Gavel Tournament at Ball State Teachers College, Muncle, Indiana, on
January 12 and 13; and the Fourth
Annual Miami Cross Examination
Tournament at Miami of Ohio on
March 9 and 10.

Dr. Wendell C. DeMarcus, Professor of Physics at the University of Kentucky, was principal
Her at the Faculty Round
held Wednesday evening In
ittle Theater. "Scientific RevoluUon and Mental Disbalance"
Four Eastern football players were honored at .the annual football banquet Tuesday evening. The presen- '
Was the title of his talk.
tation of the trophies, made by Doug WWtlook, Progress Sports Editor, and Glenn Presnell, head footBall
coach, honored Don MacDonald as honorary captai n and most valuable player, Jimmy Chittum as
Mr. DeMarcus, a graduate ot
The Eastern department of musmost valuable back, David Grim as the most improved player, Richard Car witii the most valuable
UK. received his Ph. D. at Yale
ic
was
elected
to
associate
memFreshman trophy. (See story on page 5.)
A proposed judiciary court and a student Book Exchange were
In 1951 and became a full profeiin the National Association
aor of physics at UK in 1968. He passed into law under the constitution of the Student Council at Its bership
of
Schools
of
Music
during
the
37th
It a member of the American regular meeting on Sunday November 28. Under this law. Eastern meeting of the association last
Astronomical Society and the wil soon have its own judiciary court of students. Seven members weekend in Denver, Colorado.
American Physical Society. He re- are to serve for a term of one year, unless re-elected, in the position
Eastern was one of nine neWj
ceived the University of Kentucky of judges.
schools admitted to membership
On the court will be two sophoAlumni Research Award last year.
a(
the meeting. Eight schools were
Mr. DeMarcus was a principal mores, two juniors, and three sen- Student Book Exchange, is being
physicist with Union Carbide ior representatives, appointed by established by the Council to make promoted from associate to full
A bassoon recital was presented
Nuclear Co. before joining; the UK the president of the Student Coun- the exchanging of books • between membership. Membership of the
By Mary Ann Nelson, News Editor
by Harold Robison, woodwind inassociation
includes
2M
universitcil.
A
Chief
Justice
is
to
be
chosen
faculty.
students easier and more economiat
Eaatern
An impromptu Christmas Carol eewion in front of Bumam hall structor
"Ufe In the future is going to from one of the three senior cal. As it is set up, the Council ies collages, and conservatories
in the United States.
I by boys primarily from Mattox Hall resulted In a gathering.of stHte last night at 7 :8:0 in
be dominated by the scientific re- judges.
will
make
no
profit.
It
will
not
The function of this court is to
The NASM is designated by thai and local police and a fire truck on campus last Monday night. The the choir room of the Stephen Fosvolution," he told. He expressed
handle anjr of the money involved
his concern for the. automaton' review all disciplinary cases that in the transactions. The : Council National Uommissio.n on Accr>rt»M>rol session happened because .of two false fire sJaVms in Mattox. ter Muu.iv Building. The public was
problem, saying that sooner or involve infiactions of the laws plans to keep a list of the students iting as the responsible agency
According to Larry Pacy, stu-1
.
>
invited.
later we would all be affected by set up by the Student Council. The and the book* which they wish to for the accreditation of music de dent, counsellor for Mattox Hall,
decision of this court will then be
Also on the program were Nichogree curricula. Eastern is quali- pranksters have been setting off
it or its kin.
Dean
Martin
Comments
sell.
If
a
student
wishes
to
buy
las Koenigstein, brass instructor
He believes)' that much power given to the president of the col- a particular book, he comes to fied to offer curricula leading to the fire alarms once or twice' a
lege
in
the'
form
of
a
petition
the degree of A.B. in music edu- week since the beginning of school.
Dr. Hemy G. Martin, Dean of and band director at the college,
Will be had by the literary people
recommending action. The court the Book Exchange. Here he. Is cation.
in the future and said he was may
given a card with the name and
As Kentucky law requires complete Students, commented, "We are go- playing the French Horn, and Gary
supeona
those
persons
whose
much concerned about the widenJames E. Van Peursem, head
testimony Is considered relevant address of a student who has that of the Eastern Music department. evacuation of a building at a fire ing to deal with each person, based Holdsworth, a junior from Ft.
ing gap between scientific and to
particular book for sale. If he buys
drill, Mi. Clarence D. Harmon,
the case.
literary minds.
attended
meeting that was head resident, had previously de- on individual merits in a counsel- Thomas, on trumpet. Mrs. Janice
"Plans are now being made to the book, the card will be destroy- held at thethe
"A complete understanding of carry
Denver-Hilton
Hotel
in
cided to evacuate the building the ing situation. There might be some Robison was the piano accompanthe provisions of this ed, if not, the owner of the book Denver.
science would be necessary to law. A out
next time a practical joker pulled put on probation because of the in- ist.
will return the card to the Book
faculty
advisor
and
a
local
survive in our specialized world," lawyer are being chosen as con- Exchange room.
the switch. Monday night the alarm cident, but it has not yet been deRobison, who studied bassoon
he Bald. He compared the "So cal- sultants, and the judges are being
rang.
cided as to the number of men lo with Lawrence lntravaia at West
The
Book
Exchange
program
led scientific revolution" w'th a picked by the Student Council will be set up between January 22
.Ion
Anderson,
a
Ircshniuit
resibe
put
on
probation."
Virginia
University, is now princimalignant cancer. He said it had
and February 2 with the hours of
dent of Math)*, gave this account
Sergeant Troy Bailey, of I he Ken- pal bassoonist with the Central
Started out as a continuaife of head.
The second order of business, the 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
of the night's happenings:
tucky Slate Police, who came on Kentucky Philharmonic Orchestra.
the industrial revolution much the
"It was about 11 p.m. when the the scene after the boys had gath- He ha., appealed as soloist, recitalsame as early snipes of cancc.
Miss Mary McMurray, Mezzoist, and lecturer on numerous ac"Like a cancer," he said, "the
soprano, was featured In the first lirst fire alarm went off. We were ered in front of Bumam Hall said, casions, and last year presented
revolution was not discovered
community concert Monday, No- ordered by the head resident, Mr. "When we arrived there, they had the first bassoon recital ever preuntil it was already in the tumor
vember 20. Miss McMurray. ac- Harmon, to evacuate to the front the city fire truck. There were sented on the Eastern campus.
a hundred and fifty students
stage."
*
■I
companied by Miss Mariam Cock- of the building onto the sidewalk. about
the program, selected from the
He stated that unless literary
ridge, sang selections from such We were held out there approxi- milling around, making a lot of Baroque.
Romantic, and Contempmately
45
minutes.
While
we
were
noise.
They kicked over a couple
people, endeavored to more clearly
operas as "Garmen," "Thbrnadilorary periods,. Included the rarely
'
out there, the boys storied gather- of trash cans.
understand science many people
las," and "Lucrezia Borgia."
Twenty-two
Eastern
students
wiW
appear
with
Tony
Leonard,
"When we flashed the flash bulb performed Concerto for Bassoon
would get a misconception of the
"Miss McMurray has been com- ing in small groups and chanting
Trumpet, written in 1949 by
fleld. "Total ignorance of scientific baritone vocalist, at the "Follies 61" Friday and Saturday nights at pared by more than one critic1 to and yelling and making noise. Af- . . . they scattered pretty well. I and
ter
about
45
minutes
they
let
us
ways seems to be considered a 8:00 p.m. in Hiram Frock Auditorium.
a youthful Schumann-Heink. She
couldn't say anyone did any dam- Paul Hlndemith.
Cast members from the campus
Virtue by most writers," he said.
was graduated from Grinnell Col- bark in the dorm." He said thai age to anyone or anything. Some
Following his talk he enter- include Jack Bailey, who will pro- will soon be appearing at the Con- lege and came to New York where the reason for the long wait was of them hollered and said it was
tained questions from the audience vide piano accompaniment: Janet gress Inn.
she immediately won a scholarship that Mr. Harmon and the student because of this fire drill. Myself, 1
which resulted in- a discussion of | Macke, Pat Thompson, Betty Jo
The Richmond Junior Woman's for study at Tanglewood, the sum- counsellors had been taking a1 room npver heard any of them say anyApplications for Editorship
Hancock. Helen Dolt, Sharon Bee, Club Is sponsoring the show. Mr- mer home of the Boston Sym- check to make sure no on ) v —, thing, about raiding the girl's dormany related topics.
for the 1962-63 Milestone are
mitory."
The group was served coffee in Judy Ogden. Jill Turner, Mary Vance Henry, Perome Cargill rep- phony. After extenslsve study in left in the building.
Lynn Myers. Ann Templin, Carol resentative of New York, is direct- this country with Andrea Pales"And after we entered the buildWalnut Hall after the meeting.
still being accoptcd, and will be
As of press time Thursday night,
Skaggs,
ki
Sandy Wilson, Michael ing the production. This Is the sec- trina, she made her professional ing," he continued, "we were in
until Christmas vacation. InterDye, Tony Daily, Bill Stewart, Jim ond annual follies.
debute in 1953 in Brussels- spark- the building approximately five the Progress had been unable to ested juniors with a 2.0 standing
De Varies, John Vetter, Joseph
Tickets are now available and ing that kind of muscal excitement minutes before the second alarm locate school officials in order to
or- reasonably near Should come
Portmann, and Daryll Smith. They can be purchased from cast mem- which denotes the presence of a went off. When the second alarm establish the extent of disciplinwill be featured in varied skits and bers or at Bob Francis Men's Shop. special talent."
went off, we were ordered immed- ary action, future or present.
to the Milestone office for their
singing and dancing acts. *
Audiences and critics who have iately to evacuate . . . We went
applications.
Mr. Leonard has appeared with
heard her all agree with New York back to the sidewalk again. Wo
Those
students
who
bought
Marilyn Maxwell, The Three Sons,
Times crtlc Harold Schonbert, who. stayed ih front of the building about
billfold size pictures from the
after warmly praising her Town 10 minutes and then a large mob
Campaign totals for the Patty Jack Madden's Orchestra, and
entertainers throughout the MILESTONE office can get
Hall recital concluded his review | formed. Approximately 300 formA. Clay Infirmary drive have other
United
States
and
Canada.
He
has
by stating. "Miss McMurray will ed to go to Burnani to sing Christreached half of the desired goal.
them Monday. Watch the bullejust
finished
a
singing
engagement
soon be reckoned among the lead- mas carols."
tin boards for time and place.
To date there is no audited tot- at the LaFlame in Lexington and
ing American singers."
, To f.rir rum
al but an official report gives the
figures as J2S2.069.4t.
"While we were going lo BurIndividual team ratings are as
nam, we picked up about 150 boys
Donald Henrickson. member of
follows:
from the other dormitories, which the music faculty at Eastern KenMelton C. Parks, team captain,
j increasc-l our crowd to about 400- tucky Slate College, and a noled
reports a total of $1,778.
450. We got past the Weaver Health baritone, will appear with the SagMrs. E. Boling, learn captain,
! Building and the Student Union innw, Michigan. Symphony Orchreports a total of 11,330.
| Building to Bumam Hall and sat estra Sunday when it presents HanMrs. Moss Fariis. team captain,
I down in the front yard and stall- del's "Messiah.'' at Saginaw.
reports a total of M.167.50.
ed singjng. After we sang the first
He is also scheduled to play the
Mrs., Thompson Bumam. team
I carol ... a few bays sang 'we
captain, reports a total of Jl.005.
want in ... ' They did it for a part of Melrhior. one of the kings,
when the Lexington Symphony OrA report meeting was held on
I few seconds and tnat was all.''
Monday. November 20. Mr. RoAt this point, he said, the cam- chestra presents "Amahl and the
land P. Blodgett, campaign dipus police car pulled up in front Night Visitors" December 18.
rector, commenting on the proHerniekson just returned from
of the dormitory. The boys then
gress made by the drive, said.
rushed to the area back of the Independence, Missouri, where he
"The campaign will continue until
library.
appeared for the third conjecuthe goal, a half million dollars, is
They later moved to the front of t.ve year with the Irclcpcnden -e
reached."
the Student Union Building where Messiah Choir, in recording the
One' more report meeting Is
they stood for approximately five "Messiah." The program will be
scheduled for December 4. The
minutes before two state police broadcast throughout the United
meeting will be held in the Keen
cars approached them. The patrol- Slates and through other nations
Johnson Student Union Building at
men had cumeras and drove during Christmas week.
7:00 p.m. Colonel Alden B. Hatch,
through the crowd snapping picOwl—I Artist
hospital administrator, will be in
tures of the hoys. The undevelopHe has been an nctivc conceit
charge of the campaign activities.
ed roll of film was given to Dr. and oratorinl artist throughout the
Henry G. Mar tin. Dean of Stu- south and midwest and played the
dents, the following day.
role of Christy in "The Stephen
Foster- Story'' at Bardstown two
years ago. He has been cited in reThe Freshmen Women's Dinviews in "Musical America" and
ner, sponsored by CWENM, will
"The Saturday Review" for his
be held December 13 In the caferich tonal quality, his diction, and
LA8T MINUTE FNISTRUCTION8—Mis. Almee Alexander, debate
teria. Th kits "III go on sale
the accuracy of the diumatic incoach, reviews last minute instructions with three of Eastern's new
Monday for SI.59 a piece and
terpretation he brings to his role*.
debaters. Darrell Baker, Bill Cain and Gerald Kemper. These boys,
may
be
purchased
from
any
along with Tom Roberts, Richard Moore, Carl Cunningham, Daryl
THIS MUST GO—Mm. Laura Ballard, Student Union Building hostess, explains to Wayne Oonfey, Pat
Henrickson received a B. M.
CWENS members.
Burch and John Rogers, will represent Eastern in the first annual
Schneider and Sally Johnson just how uie grill and bookstore are being remodeled. The new facilities
degree in 1956 and an MM. in 1058
Pioneer Debate Tournament this weekend,
(Photo by Jeff Miller)
which are being installed at present are to be completed in about three months.
from the University of Illinois.

Music Department
Elected To New
NASA Membership

fire Alarms Send Men Out;
Christmas Carols Backfire

Mary McMuiroy
Sings In Concert

Twenty-Two Easternites
To Appear In "Follies

Hospital Drive
Reaches Half
Of $500,000 Goal

^CHRISTMAS

Don Henrickson
To Sing Sunday
In "Messiah"

Robison Gives
Bassoon Recital
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EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
|

An Easy Scapegoat
There are always gripes on a college campus, and
as usual there are those which deal with the trusty scapegoat, the college newspaper. The Progress has been no
exception, for it has found a devout following of ardent
critics. Their gripe is that the paper doesn't represent
enough of the student news; what it does is beyond the
comprehension of the poor folk who find reading too
much of an effort.
...
,L
first, it seems that student organizations have the
naive impression that the office of reporter in their club
is a title and not a job with any purpose—such as reporting the news of interest to the proper sources for widespread publtcitiy.
Second, it seems that some persons think that the
newspaper staff is understaffed and as a' result cannot
make life easy for the numerous club reporters by running down the news but literally. It may be of interest to
the students that the staff of this year's Progress has
more actual workers, not in name only, than has been the
luck in years past. Sure, we are understaffed, but the
answer can be found in the attitude and activitypf the
student body in general . . . "it's too much work!"
Since the Progress published its first paper in 1921,
the news coverage has never been as complete in the
areas of student activity and interest as does exist now.
A comparison can be easily gotten if one would take
the time to examine the bound copies of the Progress
which appear in the Periodical Room of the Kbrary.
The staff functions as an unpaid unit with the secret
of their survival being their purpose—to report the
news to the best of their ability. The newspaper deadline is the most riqid one of anv organization on the campus, and it must be met every week if a paper is to be
published. Serving the seemingly majority is the overaN
goal . . . appealinq to a minority on certain subjects is
sometimes justified.
Going along with the thought that the paper is not
representative of the student body, comments have
been heard which say that it nears an unpardonable sin
for the paper to devote a paae to news of the ROT'C and
additional pages to sports. The reasoning: "not enough
people are affected or interested in these." The
audacity of this reasoninq is absolutely annalling. With
over 900 men registered in Eastern's ROTC program,
how cam anyone say that not enouqh peonle are involved. As for the position of sports on the college
scene, aH students should be interested In the inter- j
collegiate fears of their school. This doesn't mean that
sports should- be exaggerated to ■an unreasonable proportion, but it does mean that they should have some
value to the students in order to exist.
The stigma of the campus is gossio on all levels. It
begins with a bit of either logical or Hlogieal dissatisfaction; vWfr) every time it is told, it begins to bear the
signs of a swnowbath'nq process until there appears a
grand sired gripe, fuH of malice toward non and equality
and understanding for none. "Sticks and stones may
break my bones, but names can never hurt me."
To those who read the Progress, a tribute—for no
reason except it's good to communicate.

The Question Of School Spirit
School spirit, or rather a lack of it, has been the main
topic of conversation on campus for some time now.
One group insists that no spirit exists at Eastern while
the other maintains, that it does. It would seem that
both conclusions are legitimate to a certain extent.
The first group bases its opinion on the fact that
Eastern students do very little lung exercising at the
football games. This is quite true, but there are factors
which might influence this behavior. One would be that
football games are played at a time in the year when the
weather is inclimate. Few fans get the urge to get excited with the temperature at 10° below zero and the
wind from the northeast at 75 miles per hour. However,
this perhaps should be an incentive to the nill students
to get "warmed up" to tho situation.
The second group bases its opinion on the conduct
displayed at the Eastern basketball games. Judging
from a few of last year's games, it would seem that
school spirit at Eastern was above par, but this is only
0 few games.
However, a school's spirit cannot be judged wholly
from basketball and football games. There is a great
deal more to school spirit than raising "hell" at the
game. School spirit also involves the attitudes and the
actions of the students in the fields of learning. When
the faculty invites the student body to sit down and talk
over the problems of student-faculty relationships, and
onry one student deems it important enough to meet
with rris superiors, then we can truly say that a- malfunctioning of school spirit is present. When a student
carrying some 18 hours finishes the semester with 5 hours
and 3 quality points, then school spirit is lacking. When
the Student Council asks the student body to vote on a
question which will affect the future of the institution
and only a smalt fraction take the time to do so, the
school spirit is truly ai a low ebb.
In many respects, school spirit is present on our
campus, but for some strange reason, it cannot become
Integrated into every phase of campus life. It is a puzxting situation, and it will remain so until someone finds
a way to make this spirit become so fervid that it will
penetrate every phase of campus life and, activity. It
rould seem that only the individual student could Solve
Mia puzzle and supply the answer.

Readers Write

UoAtcftr.

Dear Editor:
I am enclosing a map of the new
grill so that any students who have
been there during the rush houi and
couldn't locate their group will
now be able to do so.
The new grill is rather crowded
but this can be overlooked due to
progress. This must be progress because the grill has been moved
from the basement to the second
flooi of the Sti'dent Union Building,
and It isn't every day one can
move two floors up.
Oh well, so is life.
Sincerely.
"The Old Senior "

1
To The Editor and Staff
The Extern Piogre s
Dear Friends:
. I would like to congrat: .te yc;i
and lo commend you for the very
excellent paper you have put'.lsheu
this semester. It is the type of
publication cf which we can justly
be proud.
I have henrd about the fine
spirit of cooperation that exists
among your staff and I assure
you sucti reports are giatifying to
those of us who have loved and
served Eastern for many years.
A college newspaper cannot
become one of the be3t in the
fin! ion without 'ong hotil'j of hard
work and careful planning on the
part of the student staff. The results, as indicted hv the week'v
editions of the Progress are
sufficient evidence of the type of
goal you have set for yourselves
In carrying out the resporrtlblllt'es
you accepted ns staff membe* 'j.
You. Mr. Feltner. snd others
who may be asrociated with you
have my slncerert belt wishes for
continued success and happiness
In your untiring error*'* toward
the" bulldlrg of a "Better and
Greater Eastern."
Sincerely yours.
Ml*. Emma Y. Case
Dean of Women
(EdHor's note: We a»>nrefi-t:»
these comments, more than the
woi'l* knows.)
Dear Editor:
After the behavior of the girls
on Sndle Hawkin's Dav T hnve
lost my faith In the beautiful young
la«se« on cim'uis.
It is generally acclaimed that
Sadie Hawkin's Dav is the one day
of the year when the female species can chase the mile without
any repercussions. However, I
couldn't see that it was any diff«rent than nnv other day. With
the ratio of 364 days to 1 day. a
person would think the girls would
make a better effort.
Many of us ooor. dejected males
waited and watched for a'feminine
type person to chase him, though
I feel sine he would have run very,
very slowly. But alas, none csme
along. As a matter of fact, they
didn't even take advantage of
Alexander Graham Bell's inventions, which revolutionized the traditional race by giving those girls
who ar? not athletic a chance.
Why didn't the girls make an attempt to show their affections by
qhasihg? They missed a big opportunity.
Well, the world goes around and
so do women.
"The Aging Junior"

Prof. Soys
Less Mouth
More Mind

it

•
BAIUR*

t
I
J

*i

i
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Communist
Aim: Youth
The
assistant to F. B. I.
Director J. Edgar Hoover says the
Communist Party of the Unltetl
States is renewing its campa'gii
to capture the minds of college
youths.
And, adds Cartha D. DeLeaoh,
the party Is making headway. DeLoach told members of Uie Am
bai i'I' i Club in CohiBifciu, Ohio,
that the p -■ ly JJ waging an intensive speech campaign on col.ege campuses from co.ut to coat
ar.l is "hlgh.y pleased with the
results."
j (The party's youth director,
©aniel Rubin, appeared without
official Invitation In :he Ohio
Union on lie campus of Ohio
State University October 30 and
talked with a grcup of Students.
He aJ-o spoke at Oberiln and
Anlioch colleges and Ohio University at Athens that week.)
DeLoach named some "front
groups" as "The American Puce
Mobilization," "Civil Rights Congress." "Joint An'.l-vV«t<* Refugee Committee," a ad the
"Abraham Lincoln Brigade''
He said the F.B.I, to mvestigat
ii i.4 200 known or suspertei Com
niunisi-inf..traded and Communist
front organisations. He said one
of these to the Progressive Youth
Organization ComrttitlSsB. formed
In Chicago
10 months ago lo
"pave the way for greater Influence among American young
people."

Midwest Confab
Scheduled For
March 15-17,1962

Views On The News
By MAW AN BAZZY

There are no riots in Africa thtoweek; there is only the sound of
the emergence of the independent su»te of Tanganyika. There is also
the sound of the burley auctioneer and the roar of the Soviet goodwill messenger. Sadie Hawkins J18.60 weddlng3 are etill the rage . . .
while the sad note of the week deals with the disappearance of the
millionaire governor's son. In otnef Words, the world seems to be in
a somewhat normal state . . . chaos arid dilemma.

A conference on International
Affairs for students from Purdue
and other coBeges and universities
throughout the midweptern" section of the country will be he!d at
Purdue Unversity March IB -17.
1962.
Outstanding authorities from
the United States and foreign nations are being inv led to addrej)
the conference, which has been
plonned to
stimulate interest
among students in furthering their
study, reading and discussion of
current world problems.
Approximately 300 student delegates from other colleges and
300 from Purdue are expected to
participate in the three-day meeting. Although the conference wlM
be
directed primarily toward
undergraduate
students, it Is
anticipated that a number of
graduate
studens will attend.
Students from foreign countries
attending mldweetern schools wl.l
be encouraged to participate.
The program for the conference
wHl be based on the topic "neufrailism as a, Policy," with related
sub-topics for further discusjjon.
Major addresses are expected to
cover such topics as "FJon-AMgnment as a Wiley." "Nationalism
and Neutralism," "International
Trade Policies," and "The Culture
and Politics in the Emerging Nation*."
The conference Is being
sponsored by the Student Government at
Purdue in cooperation
with the School of Science, Education and Humanities, and the conference department of the Division of Adutt Education.

Now the local scene has its own hit of Interest for the college community. It has been rumored that certain gentlemen found it a novelty to participate In the age old practice of Christmas caroling, although a bit early . . . there are more rumors than can be counted on
the finders and toes . . . which carol will the cold boys sing ... .
Which boy will have the good fortune to have his picture snapped . . .
which one will merit an appearance en the printed page . . these are
the questions which plague men's goals . . . all we wwnt are the facts;
what are they?.
Since Kentucky seems to produee snore than a smathering of tobacco, the report of the burley market serves as a fine point of departure (if one wishes to depart UHP fine points of future annihilation). Opening averages of the burley market on Monday topped
the figures of last year by S.*0 . . thla was in Louisville and the
trend seems to have penetrated other atate markets . . . may burley
flow to the markets in overwhelming^ abundance . . . may life eontimie to begin' at birth . . . may all nations realize the importance of
the split atom . . . may exams contineji to tax the minds of the professors as wed aa use mouths of st
'- It alab seems that Russia is trying ti tall the world that there la no
such thing as an enslaved people behind the Iron Curtain. Instead
the focus has been placed on the atrocious colonialists ... the dreadful people who suck the life's .blood from their subdued colonies . . .
the United' States Is against eakntiellenl anytime and anywhere says
Adlai E. Stsvenson . . . eouW thiamaan that we are against the
powers which practice this institution now and those which have
done so in the paat . . . does th» mean that tWere is no unlterl West . . .
could this reasoning be fallacious, daring, subversive, or John Birch Spanish Athletics . . .
Societish ? Case dismissed for the lack of relevant information. _

Shooting
The Bull

May Radio Free Europe continue to paint the picture of the free
colonialists for the nonexisting enslaved peoples . . . may the producers of The Voice of Eastern continue to broadcast the impressions
of millions of people . . . may more individuals realize the importance
of having turtle* by the name of Orpheus . . . may the world last at
least until 108* . . . may the citizens of the United States continue to
Los Angeles, Calif—(IP.) What hear the praises of Vice-president Johnson in regard to the advances
our colleges and universities need which he claims this country has made over Communism . . . may the
By RAY AKBRS
is less "lecturing" by professors Internal Security Act find the officials of the American Communist
and more "self-motivated" study Party registered In spite of themselves. That is all; there is but more
I can't think of a more enjoy
by students, according to Dr. Rich- ... of the same . . . for all generations of vipers.
able way to spend an evening
ard P. Reath of the Occidental Colthan going to the theatre. Allege political science department.
—r
though some find it an immense
"There are few principle* bet
pleasure, I do encounter certain
ter known theoretically, but lej
minor difficulties. My 1 first proobserved in practice, than that
blem, an embarrassing (Situation^
self-motivation will unleash the
usually takes place with the
potential in every student." Dr.
doorman. It seems Inevitable that
Reath said. Instead of drawing out
I should receive the tickets that
student, potential, "professors have
are made of rawhide Instead of
fallen' into the habit of doing the
the customary paper. When I give
work students should be doing."
the tickets to the doorman to tear
He suggested one reason for this
them In half while I hoM the
may be that it is "easier for the
other half, it seems that we have
piofessor to give a lecture than
a "tug of war." I would like one*
to exercise the imagination and into sweep through the door with
genuity required to motivate stuthe dashing confidence of a gendents." Another may be that "stuGirls not enjoy football? Ridiculous! says Poanne Vassallo In the tleman instead of having my usual
dents and faculty alike are prison- Southern Methodist University Campus.
little game of "tug of war." '
ers of our training, which has been
I always like to seat myself
influenced by the German method
She submits this diary entry as evidence:
with a clear view of the stage so
of professor oriented classes."
partake In the
Dear Diary, I awoke this morning with an Indescribable thrill that is that I might
always prophetic of something very excithig. And then I remembered— activities of the evening. This one
today was the football game . . . I'm craay about the sport. I know of idea moves me to make sure that
no place better to show off a new dress, new hairdo or new beau than I sit in a sparsely populated area
of the theatre. It makes no difat a fcotball game.
ference though, for it to mas.su il
However, I must admit that I don't know everything about the sport, that a center of the basketball
but then who does? . . . But be that as It may, my anticipations of an team will seat himself M front of
exciting afternoon never did develop into the dimensions of reality . . . me. I remember once there waa a
vwt oorinf pfootwit eaavfl only
In the third quarter, I was getting pretty tire* of the whole mesa. We aVrwa
iiiiiPaTto
it— to
rMaasBBBBsng '
saTU-WV
pCTTfKTJ
WWW
fpnTaasWss*JT
had clone nothing but scream for two hours and I really hadn't seen hadn't
been seated more than live
anything worth the trouble.
minutes when a giant came and
I was so hot ana thirsty that when the boy selling drinks came by, sat in front of me.
Sometimes I'm aNe to exetaange
I asked my date for one. Well, all of a sudden some down on the diamond below started doing something "great" an* by the time the these taB me* for short women
with
tall hats Recently, I attended
crowd settled down the drinks were one section over and X rows up
1 tried to smile bravely and to concentrate Oh the action below . . . a concert where three women sat
in the seats In front of toe. The lady
"Oh no!" my date screamed. "An unnecessary roughness penalty."
sitting dtrectay between the stag*
Mob Riot
and myself had on a hat resembtNow really, diary, isn't that insane ? For aMre than two hours that tng an old Indian's baa* drees
mob riot on i h ■ court below had been the epltosse of unnecessary niugll muaajs, wen what dsrrtoultles I
ness. Now the umpire was penalizing us for.ML If they say girts can't was sjgaltsiil. I proceeded te adunderstand football It's probably because we*r* too logical ft* it.
Just myself to a paaWto* where I
couM peep at the concert through
But the afternoon still wasn't over. The cltotox waa to come.
a part in bar feathers. I ran. into
l The Madonna of the Mountain,
tremble right away when I dtoby I.ulit Maslh, Indian painter is
The boy witn the drink* finally came baclt and the
the cover of a special edition of begin of sending drinks down the line, passing Money back up and fin- corered that she had numerous
secrets she wanted to depart to
The Upper Room honoring the ally getting charge back.
her frleiwto, seated on eKher aWe
Third Assembly of the World
The boys next to me had Just handed me sky change when someone of her This gave her a rocking
Council of Churches meeting in
effect throughout the entire proI New Delhi, India, November 18, yelled:-"Sneak, sneak. Don't let him get away."
gram
Several times I srie* to
through December 6.
When I hear! this , Ijumped up and said: "Mb he isn't. Hare's my capture her rhythm ao as to be
I The world-wide interdenomiin a posstlan with her to gain
national daily devotional guide is money. He sent it back."
alternate glimpses of the stage.
published in the official languages
Much
to
my
embarrassment
I
instantly
realised
my
mistake.
Bat
of the assembly; French, Ger- diary. I did >hlnk my date acted rather clflMssn. Be kept Me head This, however, tssjed i las stably
man, and English, and also Hinsince she "faked me oat" with as)
turned and acted aa If he didn't want people to
with she.
di, a language of India.
alternate beat Bait I Mara yet
The Upper Room is published
Well, now you understand why I said this day nee Bean * disappoint- Asia* to obtain.
in 32 languages and 38 editions ment ... I'll close for now. diary. And oh, by the way, that darling boy
These experiences nave made
with two new other language In nry English class called tonight and asked me for the next game. I'm me realize that when I go to the
editions now in process. An esti- so excited.
concert. I wgl have to be content
mated ton million persons read
wtth Jnat listening, h* I dont sit
it4 daily over the world.
You know, diary, I just tore football.
on the front row!

£«• From A Football Fan's Diary

Girls Enjoy Football;
One Girl Proves So
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Students Approve
'Greeks' In Tally
Establishment of sororities and fraternities received a boost last
Monday when nearly 480 students voted to Institute them in the election
conducted by the Student Council.
A committee of student council members was formed to obtain
student opinion on the establishment of the "Greeks" and the election was under the direction of this committee.
Of the 480 students who voted, 327 voted in favor of the fraternities and sororities question and 153 voted against them. The ballots
also asked the students to give reasons for their vote.
Reasons
Nearly fifty reasons were submitted in favor of these institutions
and nine were submitted in the oppositicm of them. Among the positive reasons were the promotion of school spirit, the prevention of
suitcasing, the building of tradition, and the development of better
organization and leaders.- Negative arguments were that they were
too expensive, promote snobbery, have a limited membership, and
they haven't been here before, so why have them now?
The committee assigned to this question are planning to meet with
various members of the faculty and administration to obtain their
ideas.- Letters are being mailed to other colleges to see how such
organizations are handled there. Also, a debate Is being planned to
gather further opinion concerning the sororities^—fraternities question.

Let's Talk It Over
By: JIM FARMS
By Jim Parris
What about working your way through college?
Today with the Increased cost at colleges, many indrviduals find
It rteceosary to do part time work.
It has been reported thr.t about sixty per cent of the men and
women In coMege are owrniMg part of their expenses. At isome colleges it is pondble for nmaie student to earn about J400 during the
school year snd another MOO during the summer vacation. Of course,
these estimates are only averages, and in some communities finding
part time work is much harder than other places.
A government survey h&3 shown that of three-fifths of all students
during 1958-SS, two-thlrda of Uie mem and one-half of the women
earned money during the school year. Their average earnings were
only $488 and 9280, respectively.
At present, most colleges have student placement offices, and
any Student interested In earning some of his way through school
can utilize this facility. If possible, it Is well for new studens not to
have any financial worries while getting established in the new kind
of educational experience they face. The college of your choice wBl
usually advise you lo have funds sufficient to carry you through your
freshmen year.
It to sdvisabto for a student not te plan to work too many hours
while in school. Ht-urs to excess would probably be determined by
one's health and grades. Maybe fifteen hours ^ week would be a
safe plan.
Here at Eastern we have many work opportunities. In I960 approximately 260 otudents took advantage of our numerous work opportunities. Students here can 'contaot the president's office for applications. They may gain employment In the offices, dormitories,
library, book stow, cafeteriai and on the college farm. Sometimes opportunities for work are aleo provided by business establishments in
Richmond.
Some may feel embarrassed knowing he must work to help put
hirnself through college, but feelings of this nature are wrong. Many
Of us find ourselves in the same situation, and every dollar helps.
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Dr. Q. Keen
Addresses
Mu Chapter

Casing, The
;s

Club:

"Words either tear down or
build up." This statement served
as
the introduction for Dr. QuenMELVA GROOT — Clubs Editor
tin Keen as he addressed the Mu
Chapter of Cwens at their last
selections of church music will be
Sophomore Clam Meeting;
regular meeting. •
presented. All Episcopal, LutherAt the Sophomore Class meeting an and other interested students
To stress his topic, You, Your
last Tuesday there was a resume' are invited.
Language and Us, ho produced
and general outline of intentions Kappa Pi S|Hinsnrs (illex' Display
evidence as 'to the relevance of
of the class activities this year.
the spoken word. He maintained
Kappa PI, art fraternity, is havThe major topic of discussion was ing a display of paintings by their
that words have affected the histhe Sophomore class dance, fea- sponsors Dr. Fred Giles, in the
tory of nations
He continued
turing "The Sultans", January 5 lobby of the Student Union Buildwith, "Campaign speakers in
from 8-12 p.m. The proceeds will ing.
political elections have learned
be used in sponsoring a Juniorthat wordy are exposive. and someSenior Banquet and Prom.
I>S|' Christ mas Banquet
times seemingly innocent phrases
A report of the participation of
The DSF will hold it's annual
are packed with dynamite. Unthe Sophomore Student Council Christmas Banquet, December 3
guarded words have lost elecrepresentative and a request that at 5:30 p.m. at the First Christian
tions."
persons encourage Interest in the Church. The feature speaker will
The Importance of being the
weekly "Voice of Eastern" pro- be Mr. Bert Smith from Transylmaster
of one's words was
gram were made.
"I vania College. Anyone needing
emphasized with
his comment
Lois Scent and Frank Bowline; tickets, see your committee chairthat one is the muster of hi1.-were chosen by the executive com- man.
words as long as they are no*
mittee to represent the class' on
spoken-once spoken, the words
the school social committee.
Photo Club Clicks
make the speaker their slave. He
Plans to take pictures of couples
assert anted that the individual
Although they belong to centuries gone, the characters of the Little Theatre Club's presentation of "The
HSI Chnir Trip, Retreal
at school dances are being worked
Ugly Duckling" make the past a reas/ty. Standing, cloaked, is Bob'HoltzClaw; proceeding from his
decides if he wfll become the
The fifty voice Baptist Student out by the Photo Club. They hope
left are: George Davis, Frankle Leffler, Jewell Gulley, Chuck Caudill, and in the background are seated
servant or the master.
•Union-Choir will sing in Louisville, to have this in effect in time for
Anna Luddy and Ronnie Lowe.
(Photo by Jeff Miller)
Language was termed the most
Lexington and Richmond over the the Ralph Marterie dance Decemvaluable means of immediate comweekend. The Richmond appear- ber 14. Homecoming float picture
munication in the spoken and
ance will be at the Tates Creek sales netted over ten dollars for
written medium. "Without satisAssociatlonal "M" Night on Mon- the club.
factory interchange betweon its
day in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
At the meeting December 7, Dr.
members, a society cannot exist.
Danny Hanson, a Junior from H. H. La Fuze will Illustrate corIn the history of communication,
Lexington, directs the choir, and rect procedures for printing picSioken Ian u,age came first."
Sharon Vater. a sophomore from tures.
een maintained that this was
Alexandria, will accompany at the
Washington, D.C.—A program of lege age. Others will be women still the most effective meanu ot
piano.
By Ronnie Wolfe
PI Omega PI Banquet. Panel
graduate study through which ma whose plans for a professional ca- communication.
Meena Bagwe, a graduate stuA capacity crowd was on hand tuie college women may qualify reer have had to be deferred for
Plans are being made for a bandent from India, attended the an- quet, December 12, at which the November 20 for the second pre- themselves for teaching, research, financial or other reasons.
nual International Student Retreat new members of Pi Omega Pi will sentation of the year by the Lit- or administration in higher eduFifty per cent of all the instituTo Be Selected
during the Thanksgiving holidays at be initiated. Mary Jo Radden has tle Theatre Club. Both plays, "Love cation was announced today by
Approximately fifty candidates, tions listed In the American
the Riverside Hotel in Gatlinbure. been appointed chairman of a com- and Lecturing" and "The Ugly Ihe American Association ot Uni- thirty-five years of age or older, Alumni Council's most recent
She was accompanied by Dwight mittee to make plans for the ban- Ducklin", were presented by mem- versity Women Educational Foun- who hold the bachelor's or mas- survey on annual giving reported
K. Lyons, local B8U director, and quet.
bers of the Drama 282 class under dation. Financed by a $228,000 ter's degree, will be selected each gifts from parents — ranging
Mrs. Lyons.
Bob Becker, chairman of the Ihe direction of Mr. Gerald Hon- grant from the Rockefeller year for further education in one from $25.00 to Brown University's
Program Committee, served as aker.
Brothers Fund, this nationally sig- of
the
cooperating graduate $648,237. In one year thirty-two
Sigma Ian PI Party
"Love and Lecturing", by Ro- nificant program will be initiated schools. Universities which have colleges and universities raised
moderator of a panel discussion on
All Sigma Tau PI members and student teaching, and Dottle Mat- main Coolus, is a light French over a three-year period in eleven already expressed Interest in the more than $50,000 each from
their dates are invited to a party thews and Melvin Young answered farce about a lady lawyer, her un- southern states—Alabama, Florida, plan include Aubum, Duke, Em- parents while five institutions reat the house of Mr. Engle Jr. next questions that members had con- educated sister, and their suitor. Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mis- ory, Louisiana State, Tulanc. Van- ceived parent contributions in the
Tuesday evening. Members' who cerning student teaching. Dottle is The play featured Janice Lyle and sissippi, North Carolina, South derbilt, Florida, Kentucky, North 12-month
period exceeding a
wish to go please meet in the lob- now doing her practice teaching at Larry Jackman. Supporting roles Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. quarter of a million dollaiy each.
by of Case Hall at 6:45 p.m. on Madison Central and Melvin ■ lid. by Darl Messer, Patricia Sher- Virginia.
<: runts-in -aid for tuition and necThursday.
his at Holmes High in Covlngton.
lock. Loretta Estridge, and Celia
Waiting in the railroad station
Designed to add fully-qualified essary expenses will be awarded on
Craft made this the better of the women to the nation's resources of the basis of need to those candi- in Portland, Ore., I noticed a
Kpivopal Canterbury Club Meeting
l'lilillcalioiis' Banquet
two plays.
college faculty, the program will dates who live within commuting pretty young college girl wearing
TTie Episcopal Canterbury Club
A banquet for the Progi-em and
Inexperience was quite not only help to relieve the acute distance of the universities they a chain around her neck from
will meet Sunday at 6 p.m. in room Milestone staffs will be held next evident, but some of the perform- shortage of trained college person- attend.
which dangled conspicuously a Phi
202 of the Student Union Building. Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. at Benault ances were particularly good for nel, but will provide unusual opThe first group under the pro- Beta Kappa key. Curious, because
Mr. Gus Franklin will speak and j Inn.
these beginning students. Janice portunity for the mature woman gram will enroll in September she seemed so young, I inquired
Lyle was by far the best in either to embark on a professional ca- 1962. Applications should be made if the key was hers. She smiled
of the plays She displayed a seem- reer in higher education.
not later than April 15, 1962. In- quickly and with a wink answeringly authentic French accent, and
Some of the "students" accepted quiries should be addressed to Dr. ed, "Oh, yes. I always wear it
her recitation was excellent. Pat for the demonstration will be wives Eleanor F. Dolan, AAUW Educa- When I travel alone. You'd be surSherlock added humor to the play and mothers whose family re- tional Foundation, 2401 Virginia prised how it keeps the wolves
and Larry Jackman did a credit- sponsibilities are lessened as their Avenue. N.W., Washington 7, ~D.C. I away."
able job in the role of the suitor.
children reach high school or col"The Ugly Duckling", directed
by Bob Holtsclaw centered around
a King and Queen's frantic atWhen speed is increased from 40
tempts to get their unattractive to 65 miles per hour on the highdaughter married. Bob Holtzclaw way, gasoline consumption jumps
kept interest in the play with his to almost a third more, and oil
usual wit and Jewell Gulley also consumption goes up almost four
seemed to "fit" her part well. times.
While the play must take second
place to the preceding one, it was
At the Ohio Klvers Louisville
well-presented and except for a levee is the only inland river U.S.
few mistakes in the lines, the act- Coast Guard station in the nation.
ors and actress did a creditable
job.^
Surrounded by three of his pals,
1
.
a college boy was overheard in W
NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!
The Kentucky Department of roadside restaurant calling a New
Public Safety has identified the York hotel. When he was connectdriving monster, Sam Speeder, as ed with the reservation clerk, he
the culprit in most fatal traffic asked, "Have you a single room
accidents.
for four people?"

LTC Gives Program Of Graduate Study
For Women Announced
Two Plays

Friday, December 1, 1961

EASTERN PROGRESS—3

CAMPUS CALENDAR
SUNDAY, IWCEMBER 3—
5:30 p.m. Student Council
Little Theater
6:00 p.m. Episcopal Canterbury
Walnut H«J1
MCNDAY, DECEMBER 4—
B 00 p.m. Wesley Foundation
Cafeteria and Room 202
5 30 p.m. Music Educatom Nat'l. Council, Choir Rai„ Foster Bldg.
8 30 p.m Industrial Arts Club
Room 18, Fitzpatrick Bldg.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6—
.2:40 p.m. D.S.F. and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
5:00 p.m. Laurel County Club
Room 202, S.U.B.
(:00 p.m. Milestone Staff
Room 5, Conies Bldg.
t::00 p.m. Cadet Officers Club
Little Theater
K:00 p.m. Harlan County Club
Room 22, Rourk Bldg.
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 6 10:00 a.m. Assembly- Speaker: Sen. Thruston B. Morton
4:00 p.m. Sigma Tau Pi
Little Theater
5:00 p.m. Cwens
Room 202, S.U.B.
f:00 p.m. Kyma Cluo
Room 202, S.U.B.
fc :00 p.m. Student N. E. A.
Little Theater
8:30 p.m. Collegiate Penlaclo
Walnut Hall
7:00 p.m. Canterbury Club
Little Theater
7:00 p.m. World Affairs Club
Room 22, Roark Bldg.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7—
12:40 p.m. D.S.F. and Westminster Fellowship
Little Theater
5 00 p.m. D.S.F.
Cafeteria and University 103
5 00 p.m. C'lny County Club
Room A. Coates Bldg.
600 p.m. Y.W.C.A.
Room 120. Case Hall
i>-30 p.m. Photo Club
Room 120, Science Hall
li 30 p.m. Church of Christ Club
Room A, Coates Bldg.
7:00 p.m. Messiah Chorus Rehearsal
Bi-ock Auditorium
'•00 p.m. Kappa Pi
Room 111. Cammack Bldg.
7:00 p.m. Young Republicans Club
Room 202, S.U.B.
10:00 p.m. Voice of Eastern—Student Council WEKY Radio Station
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8—
s 00 p.m. Snowball Dance—Kyma Club
Walnut Hall
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9—
r :00 p.m. Basketball Eastern - Transylvania Weaver Health Bldg.
Pei&hing Rifles Dance following game
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY!
J

PRESCRIPTIONS
J

COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
y

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

J

GIFTS
J

SPORTING GOODS
/

HOBBIES
7

GAMES

HINKLE fc &XJOJUL DRUGS

KESSLER'S JEWELRY

Richmond's Only Cut-Rate Jeweler

y-

Christmas Discount for Students!

TASTEE FREEZ
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT

NEXT DOOR TO BEGLEY'S
-

i

Curb Service
PIZZA-BURGERS - HAMBURGERS

15c - 25c

BARBECUE - FRIED CHICKEN - FILET OF SOLE
STEAK - CONEYS ■ FRENCH FRIES

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Room 3 — Administration Building

All Flavors Shakes and 'Sundaes

We Serve the Finest Food
Products Available!
All Hamburgers 'Fresh Pure Ground Beef!
TUnos Squo/a boeomts National Coli«v« Quean Souaro

THURSDAY. DEC. 7.1961

College Queens make
great discovery in New York!

IT'S THI

Of course, they loved the city—the fun and the excitement.
But they also learned about diamond rings—discovered there
is a way to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw how
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color,
cut, clarity and carat weight They were impressed by the
proof of value offered by Artcarved's nationally-advertised
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted with
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winning styles.

GRAND OPENING
•f a ntw Merit Norman
Coim.tic Shidlo
Now you can join Iho aallory of
inii»fitd cvilomort . . .

Visit your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonderful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the "10 best"
by the College Queens. He'll tell you why Artcarved is the
diamond you'll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life,
t

*

Artcarved'
DIAMOND

We welcome the opportunity to acquaint you

Whether she's an outdoor
girl or an indoor type...
she'll love bur-mil Cameo
stockings. They fit her legs
perfectly. They outwear
ordinary sheers. And
they'll look glaniorously
sheer on your Christmas dear! You even get a
jolly gift box! Proportioned sizes; Couture Colors.

with Merle Norman cosmetic*—Merle Norman's
famous method of skin

LAM-FUR ELEGANTLY
CASUAL CLASSICS

.
GIFTS AND PRIZES

Our blend of Iamb's wool, angora rabbit hair and nyton—
with a soft-as-down brushed surface. Looped crew necks . . .
full fashioned and completely hand washable. Lights,
blights, misty heather tones. Sizes 34 to 42.

cardigan

.95

pu Mover

:95

Remember You Can Charge It At Penney's

There is a delightful gift for everyone
who vinitw us today and you could be
the lucky winner of a valuable prize*
of wonderful Merle Norman cosmetics.

arc and make-up that
has changed the lives of
millions of women.
Visit our new Studio
today. Let us show you
through a try-before-youbuy demonstration what
your real beauty pole mial is.

WEDDING

RINGS

Three of the tan loveliest Artcarved styles
aa chosen by America's College Queens

1.35 a pair

SMART SHOP

mERLE rOffiPfl COSfTf JIC STUDIO
For appointments call 623-4528

AND

COLLEGE And CAREER

144 East Main

McCord Jewelry
134 W. Main St.
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623-2232
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1961 Eastern Maroons
Set Nine New Records

PROGRESS SPORTS

)

Doug's Sports Beat
with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
MACDONALD SURPRISING
DON MACDONALD. senior Maif roon guard, has surpi ised a lot of
people this season. Don took over
[one of the staiting guard positions
when Ken Goodhew was injured in
[the opener with Louisville. His
[showing was impressive enough
I for him to be named to the First
earn All-OVC squad.
Ironically enough Eastern was
Ito have two All-OVC guards in
•Goodhew and Tom Sharp, but
Jwith both of them Injured Mac*Donald still garnered one of the
coveted honon.
The Loiusl-ttJ.' Courier Journal and Dave Whltaker
'sum the situation up by saying:
"Perhaps Easterns MacDonald was the most underrated performer in the league. At the start of
■the season, the Maroons figured they had the best
! set of guards in the conference in Ken Goodhew and
Tom Sharp. MacDonald was a big question mark
as he haa broken a neck bone in the spring and
I there was considerable doubt if he'd be able to play,
.much leas displace Goodhew and Sharp.''
* "Wh-m doddnew was injured in the opener, MacI Donald was rushed into the Ifncup and there he re. malned lite r ■ it of the slate, impressing a sufficient number of coaches to nudge out Western's
I John Rarrlolo and East Tennessee's Tom Ramey at
|guard."
•DON SOT AI.OM-:
MacDonald wasn't the only Maroon to be named to

the All-OVC Firsi Team. Sophomore halfback Jimmy
ChJttum from Lexington. Virginia, tolled 11 votes to
narrowly miss the team captaincy that was given
to Tennessee Tech's Hen Fults with 35 votes.
Chittum has been called the ' 'most dangerous
break.-.way threat in the OVC" Chittum earned
this title with consistent long runs from scrimmage
and an 88 yard punt return for a touchdown against
Murray. He le-J the Eastern rushers with 97 carries for 417 yar Is and a 6.2 yard per carry average.
He also paced the pass receivers with 17 catches for
237 yards and a score.
Other Maroon* gaining spots on the squad were
Dave HatfleMi Second Team tackle, and M Spenik,
Goodhew. Sharp and Tony Ijiimsm all getting honorable mention.
KIIIMIKMJ. SKAMOK SOON TO OPEN
December 9 the Eastern Kentucky Maroons will
open their 1961-62 Basketball Season. Eastern has u
reputation of being one of the top teams in the OVC
year after year and despite the lack of experience
of thia year's learn we should be able to provide
some interesting and exciting games.
Five straight home games wlU get the season into
full suing. This corner urges all students to go out
and support the rnundball edition of the Maroons.
Our cagers open against Transylvania, from Lexington, and thin take on Northwestern Louisiana.
Phillips 66ers. New Mexico State College and Murray State In rapid succession. These first five games
couM set the pattern for the season, and this corner
urges all students to support the Maroons and help
keep intact the 34 game winning streak on our home
floor.

Eastern Blanked By
Marshall 20 - 0
By Doug Whitlork
Striking through the air three
times the Big Green of Marshall
rolled to a surprising 20-0 win
over the Eastern Maroons
in the second annual Shrine
game played in Ashtand.
It was obvious that the difference hi me game was the size
and experience of Marsha* The
Big Green stacerf four senior.*,
two juniors and one freshman la
their line which 'started only one
man weighing tinder 200 pounds.
Their backfield was made up of
two seniors, a junior and a sophomore, their weights ranging from
173 to 197 pounds. These six
seniors were more than Eastern
had on its entire squad.
The
loss spoiled Eastern's
aspirations of a winning year, but
the Maroons still came out with
j 4-5 slate, the best in four years.
The win was only the second of
t the year for Marshall University
I as opposed to seven losses and a
tie.
Marshall got the first of several
Seed breaks on the first play of
the game. Eastern had won the
teas and elected to receive. On the
first play tjie Maroons intended
to strike fast with the "homerun" pass, but Ralph May. senior
Marshall quarterback intercepted
Tony Lanham's aerial and ran 12
yards to the Eastern 49. It took
I the Thundering Herd seven plays
I to drive the 49 yards to the score.
After six plays had ground out
I yardage to the 23 May threw one

over the Maroons.
The final scoring occurred with
10:10 remaining in the game following the interception of a pass
thrown by Goedde that w»»rt
awry and was intercepted by
Thomas. Taking over on the 30
Marshall moved the ball to the 46
in four plays. May then uncorked
his longest peas of the day as he
heaved the pigskin 5fi yards to
Jasper Wright for the touchdown.
The kick by Keatly wrapped up
the scoring and the ball game as
Marshall blanked the Maroons for
the first time this year 20-0.

of his scoring passes and hit end
Malcolm Price. Jim Keatly booted
the point after and with 10:45 left
in the first quarter Marshall led
7-0.
Stuber's Pants Thrillers
On the offensive after Marshall's
Final statistics:
kk-koff tile Maroons were not
E
M
•fete to mov Uie Bail and ware First downs rushing .. 7
14
forced to kick. With the line of First downs passing ..4
4
scrimmage on the 27 Gene Stuber, First downs by penalty 0
0
freshman end, boomed out a 41 Total first downs
: 11
18
yard punt to the Marshall 32 yard No. plays rushirtg
29
49
Hne. 8tuber thrilled the crowd all Net yards rushing
60
144
afternoon with his beautiful punts Passes attempted ..'.
18
. 17
two of which went for 51 and 56 Passes completed
7
9
yards. He wound up with a 42.7 Passes had intercepted 2
0
average for the game.
Passing'yardage
81
166
Marshall was
also unable to Total offens. yardage „ 131
310
move and it was not until 5:25 re- Fumbles lost by
0
-0
mained in the half that the Big Number punts
4
6
Green added to their total. The Punting average
42.7
30.6
score came after .a determined Penalties, yards
25
47
Maroon defense bad stopped a
Marshall scoring threat on the
three and the Maroons in turn
handed the ball back to Marshall
with a 40 yard punt by Stuber
putting the bail on the Eastern 47
Pinal OVC Standings
yard line. On their first play of the
drive May hit Millard Fleming for
Conference All Games
a touchdown, but a holding pernalty
W L T Pet. WI.T Pet.
called the play back. Or. the next
play May connected with Flem- T. Tech 6 0 0 1.000 7 3 0 .700
.833 7 3 0 .700
ing again for 22 yards and the Mid.Ky.T. 45 21 00 .667
6 3 0 .667
first down on the Eastern 25 yard W.
Ky.
3 a 0 500 4 6 0 .444
line. May carried and gained one E.
2 4 6 .333 4 6 0 .400
yard and then threw the remain- Murray
K. Tenn. 1 5 0 .167 3 7 0 .300
ing 24 yards to Fleming for the M'head'
0
6 0 .000 16 1 .188
touchdown. This time Keutly'a
kick was off and the Thundering
(Ties rouiit '/2 game' won yt
Herd of Marshall, held a 13-0 lead game lost)

feZi-i

u

OVC Capsule

1

KASTEKN KKNTIJCfJl"* TOIWO FOKWAKOS—Only Ray Gardner, second from right, has experience
among Eastern Kentucky's four forward prospects. Pictured are. from left: Roy Fannin, sophomore
from Isonvtlle; Jim DePoiesl, sophomore from Albany; Gardner, senior from Mt. Eden; and Jim Werk,
junior fiam Camden, Ohio. The Maroons open December 9 when they, host Transylvania sit Weaver
Gym.

Gardner Only Tested Forward
(Editor's note: This is the second py 6-5, 195 pound
junior from
of a series of articles covering the Cannden, Ohio, showing continued
Eastern Maroons, by positions. improvement. Werk's presence in
Next week, the centers.)
the lineup could strengthen this
Ray Gardner, a rugged 6-3. 190 position over last year, when Cole
pound senior from Mt. Eden, will bsej down this forward slot,
be asked to do a herculean Job i largely because of the added
thai year for Coach Paul Mc- I height of Werk and the rebound
Brayer's young and inexperienced ability.
basketball Maroons,
Although he hi not expected to
An unheard-of product of Waddy I match Cole's 19.3 scoring average
High School, Gardner has | tins yesr, Werk is considered one
developed
into a sound eager, of the Maroons' brightest proslargely because of bis tremendous pects. McBrayer says that he is
desire and attitude toward the I one of the fastest big men ever
game. Last year, he saw the sec- to play at Eastern, and this fits
ond highest amount of playing perfectly
into Eastern's race
time, 682:31. second only to All- horse style of ' play.
America Carl Cole. In playing in
He has great hands, a deadly
all 24 games,. Ray averaged 10.3 Jump shot from short to medium
points a game and 7.6 rebounds, range, and has proven to be a
good enough for third place in real competitor under the boards.
both departments.
Werk saw 41 minutes and 2* secIf he accepts this great re- onds of action lawt year, a'veiagrd
sponsibility, as he is expected to. 3 rebounds and 2.3 points in six
one-third of the Maroons' front games.
line positions
will be stronger
Rest Untested
than last year.
When you dip beyond these two
Werk' Held* Other Spot
! players, you find only untested
The other forward poet seemj sophominc-s. and just a pair >f
to be in capable hands at this then, at that. Roy Fannin, a 6-2,
moment with Jim Werk, a scrap- 1190 pound youngster from Ison-
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vtlle, and Jim DeForest, 6-4, li»o
from Albany, are the only other
forwards listed on the roster, but
a couple of others could be called
upon for duty there
Russell
Mueller, a 8-5. 290 pound junior
who is listed as a canter, has
played forward and will see some
action at a forward, and 6-4 Kay
Morris, a sophomore from Montlcello, was moved out to a guard.
but can play a forward weH.
When asked to compare this
year's forwards with last year's.
McBrayer logically says. "We
should be stronger at one forward
(Gardner's) and weaker at the
other, naturally." "But, we should
be stronger,
from a .rebound
standpoint, with Werk's added
height."
The forwards are:
Name
Class
Ht. Wt.
Jim Deforest
Soph. C-i 190
Albany, Ky.
Roy Fannin
Soph. 6-2 190
Isonvllle, Ky.
Ray Gardener
Sr. 6-S 190
Mt. Eden, Ky.
Jim Werk .
Jr. 6-5 198
Camden, Ohio

Nine modern recordc were broken by the Eastern Kentucky.
football Maroons during the 1961 grid season, and another mark tied
as Coach Glenn Presnell's grldders finished a 4-5 campaign.
Most Impressive of the record
■aswhere was quarterback Tony ior fullback Tom Stapleton, MidLanham. The Cerbln senior shat- dlesboro, was the other 100-plus
asard five vf Eastern's passing ball carrier with 198 yards and a
records in his (InsI year of nla.v. 4.6 average.
Ms fourth year to earn a varsity
Freshman Gene Stiiher, Onchv
sailer as a Muroun. Four of tin- ■sal, end, averaged aa ontntiMHlIng
sjarka he broke were held by Jtoy 30.2 yards on 3ft ousts to pare the
sUeVI. woe starred for the Ma conleri'iince. MulH-r took over HW
roans hi 1SS3.
punting chores after Gene BlackThese records include: (1) most welder WSH Injured in the week of
passes attempted in a season, 120; the find game.
III most passes completed In a
In pass receiving Chittum led
fear, 60; (31 most passing yard- with 17 Catches for 237 yards and
age in one season, 730; 141 and a score. Goedde caught 13 for 129
most yards passing in a single yards and two touchdowns, and
game, 167. Ktdd's records were Ed Spenik, Adah, Pa., lunior end,
110, 56, 688. and 146, respectively. and Harvey Yeary, Middiesboro,
The other record surpassed by Junior end. each "grabbed 9 for 124
La/iham was held by Bobby Len- and 123 yards, respectively, spenik
derman,-signal-caller in 1962, who catching one touchdown aerial.
f.sld the mark for completions In I Goedde led in kickoff returns
a single game. Lanham's 12 I with a 17.7 average and was the
strikes n the 2]-7 dsfeat to Austin second leading scorer with 18
Paay bettered Lenderman'a
points on 3 touchdowns.
ord of 11 oompletions.
Maroons Trail
Despite the Impressive showings
Chittum Sets Three
bv
e
Jimmy Chittum, sophomore half* Maroons In many individual
back from Lexington. Virginia, es- ■ statistical departments, they trailtablished three new records. The' «<• their opponents in most fields.
speedy halfback tallied seven ta first downs, they trailed 108-137:
touchdowns to surpass the old rec- in net yards rushing, 1101-1584: In
ord of six. held by Jack - Bond passing yardage. M7-828: in total
itsfln. Bill Bradford iistMi. and offensive plays, 598-466; and in total offensive yardage, 27*9-1924.
John Sebcst UWi).
in the averages department, they
Chittum also set a new punt
return average mark with an av- trailed by 176-122 in rushing yards
per
game and 111-91 in passing
erage of see yards on three returns. Jim Hanlon set the record yards per game. The few departIn 1954 with an 18.7 average. Chit- ments In which Eastern led were:
tum also established an Individual punting average, ST.5-32.3; passos
record far the longest pmtt return had intercepted. 7-10; and yards
when he carried a punt M yards penalized, 186-482.
The Maroons were outscored 138to score a crucial touchdown in
the Maroons' 14-13 win over Mur- 114. The average score per game
was 15.3 to 12.6. the opposition
ray.
The Maroons set one new team leading.
record, passes completed In a
season, as Klvln Brlnegsr. Irvine
Junior, added four to Lanham's 60
completions to top the 92 completions of the 1AM squad.
Little Richie Kmmons. sophn-1
more • halfback from Ft. Thomas,
tied a single game record of pass
Interceptions by snatching two
enemy, aerials against Louisville.
Kldd and Ernie Rigrish previous■i
ly held this record. Bmmons may
have established anew season record with his five interceptions during the campaign. This leads the
THE
conference. No such records are
available at the college.
Chittum, who had the longest
scoring play of the season, that 88
yard punt return against Murray,
led the Eastern ball carriers with
117 yards on 67 carries for an average of 6.2 per attempt. Sophomore Bill Goedde, Ctncnfnati, was
next in line with 240 yards and a
6.0 average and freshman George
Lee, Dayton, Ohio, was third with
236 yards and a 4.3 average. Jun-

JAll - Opponent \
O.V.C. Team
Ohio
Valley Conference
champion Tennessee Tech and the
University of
Louisville each
landed three players on, an allopponent team selected this week
by the Eastern Maroons' football
squad.
OVC runner-up Middle Tennessee and Marshall each placed
two mm on the select list, while
Murray had one player on the
eleven man squad.
Tae Tech Golden EagkB, 14-8
conquerors of the Maroons at
CookeviUe, placed fullback Ken
Fults, halfback Jackie Corbin, and
center Lowell Smith on the allstair tsam. Representing the University of Louisville were end Don
Hockensmith, tackle John Finn,
and guard Charles Stitch.
Dykes Named
George Dykes, sophomore panscatch extrordinary, who was instrumental in Middle Tennessee's
come-from-behind 22-15 win over
the Maroons at Richmond, was a
unanimous selection! at the other
end. Quarterback Terry Bailey,
a fins all-around gridder, was
selected as the best Held general
encouatered by the Maroons this
season.
Marshall Univertlsty p la c e d
tackle Everett Vance and halfback Millard Fleming on the team
and Murray landed guard Jimmy
Chapman on the squad.
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Mac Donald Reaps Honors
At Football Banquet
Ted Sonford
Main Speaker
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Coach Donald Combs announced ate of Eastern, .he is the son of
today an ambitious ten match- ex-Yankee baseball great, Earle
swiinming card for his Eastern B. Combs, of Richmond.
Kentucky State College mermer.. . Combs' squad finished with a
The opener ia set for December 2 7-7 record last year,
with Wittenburg College at the 1861-62 Schedule
Richmond pool.
Dec. 2, Wittenberg (O.) home?
Four lettermen are listed on li'ie 2 p. m.; 14, U. Kentucky Frosh,
fifteen man squad that includes home, 7 p. in.; Jan. 12. Emory TJ.
backstroke and freestroke aitr..t. (Ga.), hpme, 8 p. m.; 20. MoreBob Goes, a three-year letterman head, home, 3 p. m.; Feb. 6, Union,
from Ft. Thomas'. Other lettermer.i Barbourville, 3 p. in.; 9, U. of the
are
Jim
Mitchell,
sophomore 1 South. Sewanee. Tenn., 8 p. m.;
freestrbker- from Frankfort. Joe 10- Vanderbllt, Nashville, Term..
Portman, senior fly and' individual 3 p. m.; 16, U. Kentucky, Lexingmedley'swlmrner from Lexington, ton, 8 p. m.; IT, Morehead, Moreand John Veit :r, junior freestroke head, 3 p. m.; 24. Union, home.
2 p. m.; March 9 and 10, Kenace from Oincnnatl.
Other
home contests are tucky Intercollegiate Invitational
scheduled with Kentucky, Emory
University, Morehead, and Union.
The Maroons tarakeis will meet
Union, University of the South,
Vanderbllt, Kentucky, and Morehead on the rood. They will participate in the Kentucky Intercoliegiate Invitational Swimming and
Divlpjj Championships, to be held
The Rotary Club played host at
at the University
of Kentucky Benault Inn Tuesday night to 41
high achool seniors who participool March 9 and 10.
Combs has been at the helm at pated In Youth Citizenship Days,
Eastern since 1953. His overall sponsored annually by the dub.
The
studenits.
elected
from
won-tost record is an excellent 30
wins $nd only 18 losses. A giradu- Central High, Madison High and
Model Laboratory Schools held
honorary government posts Monday and Tuesday. At the banquet,
each was' presented with a certificate bearing
his name and
Sositlon.
Bach
document
was
gned by Gov... Bert Combs,
Guest speaker was Paul McBrayer, head basketball coach at
Eastern State College. The mentor
discussed the Maroons' coming
17-game schedule and evaluated
each player. He praised Richmond
and Madison
County
Maroon
fans for their support and saic?
their presence at Eastern games
is a morale
booster for his
charges.
McBrayer emphasized that before men are picked for hfa teams,
their background is thoroughly investigated.' He wants character as
well as skill. He said that it is i.p
to coaches to eliminate the sordid
conditions cropping up in college
sports today.
Clarence Biggert. club chairman for Youth Citizenship Days,
introduced Luke Keith, Jr.. honorary
county
judge,
and
Pal
Thomas, honorary mayor, »vho in
turn Introduced the other young
officials.

41 Youths ©uests
Of Rotary Club;
McBrayer Speaker
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Team Picked
LOUISVILLE ""
Tennessee Tech. the Oftio Valley Conference football champion for the
second straight year, placed five
men on the 1961 All-OVC football
team league officials unnoiuice.t
Saturday.'
Tennessee Tech, which grubbed
tour spots on the 19jj0' team, la
represented this year 'by fullback
Ken Fults, tackle Dave Baxter.
center towell Smith, guard Ralph
McMillin and end Rudy Schmlttoil.
.
Because of a voting deadlock.
12 players were named lo this
year's team which was selected
by head coaches of the seven conference schools.
The deadlock was at end. where
Schmittou, Jim Hughes of Westem Kentucky and George Dykes
of Middle Tennessee made Tfie
first team.
Middle Tennessee. Eastern Kentucky and Morehead claimed two
spots, while Western Kentucky
took the other. Murray and East
Tennessee failed to place a man
on the first team.
Middle Tennessee is representeo by its fine aerial combination,
quarterback Terry Bailey anil
Dykes.
Eastern Kentucky is represented by halfback Jimmy Chittum
and guard Don MacDonald, Moreli^ad by tackle Ernest DeCourley
and halfback Howard Murphy,
n.nd Western by Hughes.
Three Sophomorett
Dykes. Chittum and Murphy are
-ophomores. and DeCourley is a
junior. The other eight named to
the first team are seniors.

Donald MacDonald. a soft-spoken, uider-rated senior • fi om the
coal-mining region of Scranton.
Pa., Tueusday ended a storybook
career that saw most of the glory
packet into the last few months
of his senior year, as he monopolised the honors at a banquet honoring the 1961 football team at
JSaslern Kentucky State College.
Other awards presented at the; nessee on a fourth down play; 12)
'Ted Sanford. commissioner of football fete were: the most val- a missed two-point conversion In
the Kentucky High School Athlet i able buck trophy, to sophomore the 1615 defeat to Western; and
lc Association, wtjs the main speak-' Jimmy Chittum, Lexington, Va.. (31 the first 15 seconds of the 14-8
•r al the Keen Johnson Student speedster who established a new los8-to Tennessee Tech. In which
Union Building festivities. He spoke school record by scoring seven a Tech back returned the opening
on the subject. "Qualities oT a touchdowns, and led the t^arp In kickon 95 yaids for a touchdown.
Good Football Player."
rushing with 417 net yards apd a
President Robert R. Martin conA good football player, accord-] 6.4 average; the most valuable gratulated the team for "providbig to Sanford rmj» be enthuslas-' freshman trophy to Richard Can', .ing a very interesting season."
tic, he must possess competitive frmih end from Ashland: the best and said that he looks ahead for
spirit, always perform to tjie best defensive back award to Carl great things from this group of
Of. his ability arid be a good sports- Howard, junior halfback from Al- athletes.
man
va: and most improved player |
rii- ' Martin added "We're no
The speaker commented ' that trophy to David Grim freshman,,
',. a sma„ schoo', and we;.e
these qualities are also necessary ! euird from South Heights. Pa. , not\ one.8port school, either. Nor
after the football flayer leaves Grim was a red-shirt last year. I is the Ohio Vally Conference a
college, enters a profession arid I Trophies presented to the ath- one-sport conference.
You will
shoulders his responsibility of a! letes were sponsored by tne East- see some fine football here in the
citizen.
ern Progress, weekly student news- I years ahead, r. assure you."
Sanford amused his audience I paper of the college. The recipThe banquet was sponsored bv
with numerous stories related to ient's were selected by the team.
! Richmond civic organizations, in
Kentucky sports and personal ex-.
Other all-conference certificates cooperation with the Chamber of
psriences.
were presented to Chittum, who Commerce,
Career Thought Ended
was chosen by the conference's \
MacDonald, a 6-1. 190'pound rug- seven coaches, along with Macged guard who was thought to have ' Donald, to the first team; David, Dry colors are produced at the
ended his career last spring when Hatfield. senior tackle from Mid- Kentucky
Color and
Chemical
he suffered a broken neck in spring! dlesDoro. w|10 was named to the plant in Louisville, the second
drills, didn't even enter prottitn- second team; and honorable men- largest
paint-and-varnish center
ently into the football picture' im- tlon certificates to Grim, Good-i in the United Statei.
Second Team
til an injury in fhe season opener hew, junior from Florence. Tom
■
Ends — Lee Murray. Western
to starting guard, Ken Goodhe*',' Sharp, junior guard from Cincin-1 The first fatal traffic accident Kentucky, and Tom Angerio
gave him his chance. He capital-' nati, Ed Spenik, Junior end from i was reported in 1899. when a pe- and Gary Foltz, both of Murray.
Ued on this break because he held , Adah. Pa., and quarterback Tony I deslrian ran afoul of an automobile
Tackles — Wayne Winters. Midonto the starting assignment the' Lanham, senior from Corbin.
I going five miles an hour.
dle Tennessee, and Dave Hatfield.
Eastern Kentucky.
Guards — John Barriolo,. Westem Kentucky, and Tom Ramey,
East Tennessee.
Center — Don Faulk, East Tennessee.
Quarterback — Jimmy Baker,
East Tennessee.
Halfbacks — Phil Morgan, East
Tennessee, and Jimbo Pearson,
Miqdle Tennessee.
Fullback — Phil Gramroer,
Middle Tennessee.
-

I

SOMETHING 10 BE THANKFUf. FOB . . . David
Davi Jones. Richmond,
receives the grand prize fo- winning the Intramijral Cross-Country "Turkey Run" last Tuesday. Myking the presentation is Jes* White of Baitern's P. E. Department.

The sepiors honored i»1 the ban
uef we're Ijiiiliam. Ilatiield. and
'aeUvn.il •
Tin- Maioons finished foul
fourth In
Hi, seven-team Ohio Valley Con■ ferenee with a 3 3 loop r.
record.
TTiey wiifV 1-5 ovcialffheir con
feieiue setbacks came
' a total
pf If points
Jhree Plays (Tied
Coach prusnell cited three plays

CAST

ALL-OV4"—These Eastern footballers were selected by the coaches to the All-OVC Squad. They are:
front raw: Toijy Lanhafh. Ken Goodhew. Tom Sharp, and Jimmy Cbittum. Back row: Richard Carr. Don
MacDonald. Dave Grim. Ed Spenik. and Dave Hatfield. Chittum and MacDonald were first teajn selectpms. Hatfield"'second team, arid the rest received" honorable mention.

.-:

Third Team
Ends — Bill Belcher, East Tennessee. Bill Settle. Middle Tennessee, and BUI Unyl, Murray.
tackles
Bob Burton. Murray,
and Jack Poynter, Western Kentucky.
Guards — Joe Bugel, Western
KentuclrV. Jimmv Chapman. Murray and Joe preruian, Mlddlf
Tennessee.
Center — Jerry Kirk, East
Tennessee.
Quarterback — Tony Fioray:
anti, Murfiy.
Halfbaf:^
— Jackie Corbin,
Tennessee Tech. and Jim Nabprs,
Middle Tennessee™
'
Murray.

• „.!

The president of a college board
of
trustees,
addressing fellow
board members: "Perhaps the salaries we pay are lower than we
thought, gentlemen. We're not only
losidg professors to industry - we're
losing them to government!"

■* I
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GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
UHdcraearii
GYLNDON HOTEL

"mole call" for Christmoi here ond now! Com*,
(boot* the gift thai
Will "tend"

YOUR man.

ELDER'S

WiW« your pofMtf f*d a^M|pir#iirs rto^ifd whan riwy ypv at Eastern
s

Every Night
Wednesday
SKATING
DeVETTE'S
ROLLERAMA

a

RICHMOND ARMORY

*Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

BURD'S
DRUG STORE

says Virgilius (Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, .noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade.
"Don't run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says
Vinegar Vifgil. "Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton."

Wdcome ESC Students
Fountain - Luncheonette

Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DIAL 623-42f4

■

ACTIVATED CHAfCO-"u\
INNER FILTER

I
-

1

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

mm

•• "»
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A Totalitarian State:

The U.S.S.R.
<
I
C
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A PROUD CREW—These five returning lettermen fro m last year's team look forward to the conning
schedule following their opening win over KMI. The trophies shown were won last year. Pictured are
Coach Sgt. Brickey, Donald Kstes. Somerset. James Corn nctt, Paint Lick, Wade Evans.MauJden, William
Loveall. Ijouisville, and Harry Cambell, Dayton.

I

TOYS.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
RCA TV. RADIO
AND APPLIANCES!
SANTA CLAUS
HEADOURTERS!

OLDHAM &
POWELL
HARDWARE

ROTC Rifle Team
Starts With 'Bang'
By P.I.O. Council
Eastern's veteran ROTC Rifle Team began their season with a
win over Kentucky Militaiy Institute of Louisville here at Jourve
Range last week. A nr.rrow margin of 19 points was the deciding
factor in the win over KMI Cadets. Eastern's Nimrods shot a 1378
out of a possible ir.00 points io top the 1359 points of KMI.

The top five fliers
Bill Loveall
Bobby Cornell
Harrv Campbell
NeU " Ray
Charles Carter

r«

Eastern and their scores were:
Junior
284
Sophomore
279
Senior
277
Sophomore
274
r'leShman
266
Total

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
4 MI. SO. ON r. S. M

OPEN SAT. & SUN.
IN-CAR HEATERS.
—SATURDAY—
Double Feature!
7:00 and 10:30

9 P.M.
DARK

BECAUSETHEYRE YOUNG

—SUNDAY ONLY—
7:00 and 9:30 P. M.
SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS
OF ADVENTURE IN FHE

FLIGHT
THE

" lOST

1378

It has been announced Eastern's team will have 15 matches, this
season. Getting off to a good start, we hope our team's performance
will equal last years team.
To better lust year's accomplishments will be a great challenge.
This team won several trophies. The main awards were: Second in
the nation; First place at the Regimental Drill Meet at Columbus.
Ohio; and highest individuU score at the Regimental Drill Meet.
Eastern's next match w£l be December 9, againut University of
Kentucky at Laxington.
The remainder of the schedule is as follows:
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

12
IS
27
3
10
17
23
24
10
17
23
24
31

Middle Trim, and lEast Tenn. Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Tennessee Tech
CookeMJle, Train.
Western
Home
Tennessee Tech
Home
Middle Tennessee
Home
Murray
Home
Murray
Murray, Kentucky
Wen tern
Bowling Green, Ky
Xavler
Home
I'nlverslij of Cincinnati
Home
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio
Xavler
Cincinnati. Ohio
University of Kentucky
Home

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS
BY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER, ESQUIRE'S Fashion Director
With the holiday season approaching, you'll bo dressing formally
with increasing frequency. Let's review what's new and correct
in campus formal wear so you'll be at case and in fashion at fraternity and sorority dances and at the many gala parties ahead.
YOUR JACKET'S A NATURAL... The correct
and smart silhouette for campus formal wear
is the natural shoulder, single breasted dinner
jacket with black satin sliairl collar. The high
fashion peak lapel model is also being worn by
some undergraduates.
FABRICS ARE LIGHT ... Lightweight formal
wear makes sense in any season. The heavy
weight, old fashioned "tux" made formal evenings a chore rather than a pleasure. A few
hours spent dancing in stuffy, overcrowded,
overheated ballrooms was enough to take the
March out of the hardiest college man. Modern,
light weight fabrics have changed all that.
Dinner jackets are comfortable and going formal is fun. This season's favored formal fabrics
will be dull finish tropical worsteds and dacron/
raj on blends.
GO VEST, YOUNG MAN ... j„.t as vest,
have made a comeback in suits, and with
sport jackets and slacks, you'll sec more
vests with formal attire. An elegant vest
in matching or fancy fabric is just the
added touch to boost your rating along
sorority row. Pictured is the single
breasted shawl collar vest in black with
satin lapels and three buttons: it's made
of dacron and acetate.

PLEATED SATIN CUMMERBUND AND

SANTA CLAUS
Now is the time to have
your photograph made
for

Christmas Giving.

Stanifer's Studio

MATCHING TIE are the smart formal
wear accessories that will make you a
standout on the stag line. Your dress
shirt is either pleated bosom or plan*
front. Shirt studa are usually black pearl
with cuff links to match.
FORMAL FOOTWEAR... Whether your
forte is the Pachanga, Charanga, Cha Cha
Cha or trusty Fox Trot, you should keep
in step with black patent leather in either
plain tip or slip on model. Highly polished
calf akin shoes are a smart alternate.
Plain black or midnight blue arc the correct colors in formal wear hose.

Main St. Over Paul Jetts
Ph. 62371930

LET'S GET AWAY FROM IT ALL ... Holiday formal wear at resorts is white and/or bright. The white wash and wear dinner
jacket in blends of rayon and acetate or dacron and rayon is smart
and practical. Styling is in the shawl collar. You can also make a
colorful vacation splash in ulaul cotton or batik dinner jackets.

!
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becAUse

BEARD If*
„
too IoHQ.jy
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ings to denounce or to approve
actions proposed by Congress or
There are many sign -'/leant sim- the President.
r?V
i
ilarities between the S iviet Union
Labor unions may call strikes of
and the United Statis. Both natheir
members,
even
when
the
tions, as they arc cor diluted, grew
out of revolution, folljwed by evol- workers arc employed on projects
utionary processes. While the peri- vital to the national safety; politiod of evolution in the United States cal campaigns are waged, even in
has extended for about a hundred a critical stage of war; individand eighty years , that of the Sovi- uals may buy and sell property for
et Union has been relatively short, personal profit, own and operate
less than fifty years. As the evol- industrial plants for financial gain,
JIM WELSH
utionary period grows longer, the and otherwise transact capitalistic
Soviet Union may become more enterprises with the approval and
protection
of
the
government.
By
P.I.O. Council
like the present government of the
In the I nil.n of Soviet Socialists
Cadet First Sergeant James G.
Unitea States.
I.epiiMii-s.
on
the
other
hand,
legisWelsh has been selected to repBoth countries weie originally
agricultural in nature and interest. lation is largely under the control resent the Cadet Brigade as this
and
direction
of
one
dominant
week's outstanding cadet. Jim
The United States, however, has
Communist Party; leg- | ^^ a„ the First Sergcant for
become a highly industrialized na- jmrty-thc
1.
L.l.,-.
„llnli do
ill, little
llttln more
«*».»•■ than
41.;... I r. _ __ «_
Ishitors
often
"A" Company and has performed
tion; the Soviet Union is making
great strides In the direction of in- approve or ratify the programs his duties in an excellent manner.
dustrialization. Both countries are initiated rand s|Hmsored> by the He is very active in three military
organizations here on campus: Asfederal states; both countries have Party.
Newspapers are under the con- sociation of the U.S. Army, PIO
national legislative bodies, with
trol
of
the
government;
all
gatherCouncil, and NCO Council. He was
two houses or chambers. Both
countries have written constitu- ings of citizens, and all public on the Pershing Rifles Drill Team
tions which are designed to be the meetings are controlled by politi- for two years; he is in this year
cal parties representing divergent on an inactive basis. The experibasic laws of the land.
There are likewise many differ- points of view, but only one party, ence he received during those two
ences. In the United States citi- the Communist Party; labor unions yeais are beginning to show in his
zens have a great deal of freedom; are encouraged, but they may not command and leadership which he
members of Congress may openly call a strike, for to do so would projects to those around him.
Jim graduated from Lloyd Memcriticize one another, the Presi- be to oppose the government of
dent, the courts, individuals, and which the labor-union members orial High School in 1959 and lives
constitute
an
important
part;
no
in Erlanger, Kentucky. Jim, a junInstitutions,
private or public,
which they feel inclined to oppose, political campaigns are conducted, ior, is majoring in accounting with
for
there
is
only
one
party
to
noma
field in commerce. Last year he
with relative freedom and safety
I for a congressman cannot be giv- inate men for office: private own- stood in the top ten per cent of his
ership
of
industry
and
other
means
class, and this year he is on his
en freedom to print facts or fancy,
to attack the government or to de- of production is practically abol- way to more honors.
ished.
Upon graduation, he plans on
fend its policies; citizens are perBetween them the United States going into the Army or perhaps
mitted to meet in public gatherand the Soviet Union control the into the real estate business as a
greatest aggregation of power and broker. His hobbies include swimresources in the history of the ming, hunting, and bowling.
globe. The degree to which mutual
The Military Department and
understanding between their gov- Brigade Staff want to express their
ernments and their peoples can be congratulations to Jim for his past
created will meisure, to an im- accomplishments and express the
portant extent, the probability of hope that he will continue to confuture world peace.
tribue to* the college, ROTC, and
himself.
Fourteen species of oaku acBy Jim Farris
count for nearly half of the total
Chewing gum was invented in
volume
of sawtimber
in Ken"College trains leaders for toLouisville.
morrow. Your academic curricu- tucky.
lum will provide the background
of knowledge essential to effective leadership, but actual practice
in leading others is of inestimable
value. While you may gain experience in this direction on athletic
teams and in various class and
campus activities, the ROTC is a
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
ready-made course, designed and
perfected to develop the qualities,
TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE
of leadership required in both military and civil enterprise.".
General Dwight D. Eisenhower
V. I. O. COUNCIL

—-

Cadet Of Week

L_

Sound
Off

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE

The Army believes that ROTC is
the program for the young man
who is looking ahead.
If you are that kind of a fellow
there's a place for you today . . .
to train to become one of the
leaders of tomorrow!
Not counting the time spent in
summer camp, four years of ROTC
encompasses a total of 480 hours
of classroom work. But like any
collegiate activity, the true value
that one derives from the program is in direct proportion to the
amount of time and effort you put
into it, aside from the required
hours.

Give a Small Transistor Radio or Record Player
for Christmas — $19.95 up.

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service
West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)
PHONE 623-3272

xi-l-M

-SIANrsfrnsKip

nfoy are* j DUTCH TREAT

&

Asnone

SAIL
*

SAIL
IMPORTED DUTCH .

f^lpe Uobacco
If you're tired of ordinary pipe
toboccoi, try delicioutly mild SAIL,
for a new taste treat. Blended from
14 different tobaccos for a smoother,
gentler smoke. In Regular or extra
flavorful Aromatic blends*

Z'-Oz. Pocket
Pack—40c

8-Oz. Tin
$1.59

COME IN FOR FRff
: -SAMPLE TODAY

Mm

B>rx2trarar,

Kj^UiAiyufitu^nA110

SiC

HILL

AVI.

There are four schools in Kentucky which offer an Army Reserve Officers Training Corps program. They are: Eastern Kentucky State College, Murray State
College; University of Kentucky,
and Western Kentucky State College.
At Department of the Army level, the Army ROTC program is
supervised
by
Major
General
Frederick M. Warren, Chief, United States Army Reserve and ROTC
Affairs; and under him. by the
ROTC division of his office.
Allowances
The advanced student receives what amounts to a
government scholarship of approximately $650.00 for taking the advanced course. This is composed
of the following items:
Approximately
$335.SO
(90c per day subsistence allowance not to exceed 595 daysI
$117.00
(Summer camp pay at $78.00 per
month)
Total 652.50
The highest standards of military conduct, attitude, courtesy
and discipline traditional to the
service, will be expected and demanded of students at all times,
whether in civilian clothes or in
uniform.
NOTK: Oven-oats and gloves
will be worn on Fridays only when
directed by tnc Cadet Training
Schedule.
"The nation today needs men
who think In terms of service to
their country and not in terms ol
their country's debt to them."
General Omar N. Bradley
"When reporting to an officei In
his office, a cadet removes Ins
headdress,
knocks, and enters
when told to do an. I'pon entering, he halts about two paces from
the officer, salutes, and says: "Sir.
Cadet Doc reports to the PMS and
T (or ....1 for (given reason!'.
The salute is held until the completion of the formal report, when
the senior returns the salute. When
the business is i-ompleted. the
cadet salutes, executes about face
when the salute has been returned and departs."'
Francis P. Gaines. recently'retired president of Washington and
Lee University, tells this one:
"Some years ago, William and
Mary, a fine co-educational college, gave us a bad defeat in football, whereupon one of our students muttered, 'Don't want to
play William anyway—Just want to
play Mary,' "

o ra

DRUG STORE

Its what's up front that counts
Up front is IFILTER-BLENPI and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
It J. Remolds Toe*cfo Ce. WtiMton-Selrii.N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD//Xe a cigarette should!

FKHH0N0
RT.
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The Girls' Big Chance: Sadie

THBY GOT THEIR MEN—Three KYMA pledges assert themselves at the Sadie Hawkins race last
week. The unidentified coeds found the unwilliir.g gentlemen to be Harold Black in the sweatshirt,
Gery Harris in a shy background, and Danny Blackburn with an acute slomach disorder.
T*E BELLE 6*" THE BALL AND HEK BEAU—Yes. it is for real;
these folks were some of the best at the Sadie Hawkins Dance which
climaxed the pre-Thanksgiving week. Carol Hosklns shows off hor
catch with a.meek expression showing her confidence; her catch,
Jack Goldston, doesn't seem to disapprove of the existing situation.

They conld have danced all night if it hadn't been for the early curfew. Sandy Eversole, winner of the
"best dressed gal" award, dances in the final moments with her fatigued, cigar smoking fellow.

Rep. Iris F. Blitch of Georgia
tells about the pre'.tiest Dixie belle
In Georgia, whd went to college. .
And she did very well, adds Mrs.
BHtch. graduating magnolia cum
laude and winning her class's accolade as "the most likely to
secede,"

MADISON
NOW! Thru SATURDAY!
fe
JOHN

WAYNE

STARTS SUNDAY!
THEY WEBENT CAUGHT?—It couldn't have been the clean shaven look which discouraged tJ*e
anxious girls from pursuing these lively gentlemen. Although unidentified, these two showed the campus participants that Sadie Hawkins Day affairs can be avoided as far as the marriage goal Is concerned. "And it tastes good, too."

Say it with flowers from

KELLY'S FLORIST
E. Main Sf

CaH 623-4998

■ntw

I Dommwi

CONNIE

LLOYD

DOtMHOE I MtOUHKl
8#**0 fttMt OrttL—Bill ReXJ
knows that the way to keep a
woman happy is to keep her busy
doing something that she likes
to db like dance with her choice
of the day. Tuesday. November
21, commemorated, the Al Capp
character and tradition rtiade ramota in the Lll Abfcvr comic
strip.

The chimes In the tower of the
Student Union Building pealing
the quarter hour and the hour
are operated automatically by
Intricate machinery set by a
time clock. The campus e 1 e ctricians are.in charge of this operation.

WAYMAN'S

DEFT.

■

RICHMOND

8IPHN& ft NWJIN
i.. J. ■ lECIIWCOtOR* rnou WARNER BROS. I

COMING! DEC. 9!
ELVIS PRESLEY
"W.UE HAWAII"

STORES

AND

BEREA

THE
^ PRACTICAL GIFT STORE
"BRANDED

—

MERCHANDISE

Some came in costume and some came in the primitive attire of the college set. It seemed to make no
differenc to the Sadie Hawkins lovers. The day was sponsored by KYMA, the campus pep organization.
•
(Ail photos by Tom Oof fey)

FOR . LESS"

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY T"
220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hid Ave. (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING

\

YOUR BARGAIN CITY
•

»V

T

WELCOME STUDENTS!
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES —
COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
FLO-MASTER fBLT TIP PENS — INDIA INK
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER
1

POSTER 8GARD
■

-

-'

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET
i

ii

i

i

ESTERBROOK PENS — Choose your own point
PAPERMATE PENS — tffrlLLS
SCRfPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS
PHONE 623-4365

WEST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS Ph. 623-1707

ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

100% cotton oxford
featuring contour cut to fit the figure
For the young man who wants comfort
personified... in superb oxford tailored
the authentic University Row way. Your
assurance of cutting a fine figure because
it's tapered to give you a neat, trim, youthful look. Cram medium point button-down
collar. Loftg sleeves with barrel cuffs.
Available in solid colors, nailhead check
or stripes.
AS SEEN IN ESQUIRE

PAUL JETT'S STORE
214 W..MAIN STREET

SPECIAL!
Monday, Tues., Wednesday
THIS COUPON IS WORTH

$1.00
OFF ON ANY $3.00 WORTH
OF DRY CLEANING!

ROYAL 1 HR. CLEANERS

All The World Loves A "Fat Boy If

2 LOCATIONS: 2nd & Irvine Street. Ph. 623-3404
AND: 212 Water Street. Phone 623-2910
Now Under New Management*—Charfte B. Smith
Wotch for Ow Grand Opening —
3 HR. SHIRT LAUNDRY —Coming Soon!

Dining Room-Curb Service -Phone Ahead Carry-Out

:

I
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■resident pntiiffn, Toad Attend education Men ting

Friday, nrrcnibor I. I Ml

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!

Next Week
In The
PROGRESS:

College Service Station
Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828
Details of:
"Messiah",
Hanging of the
Greens,

PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialize in Flat Tops
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.
PUMPIN<« STATION—The equipment seen above is part of the Statoland Dairy Center's milking parlor. The tubes transport milk from the cow to a cooling and weighing station and then to the
milk tank trucks without being exposed to human hands or the air.
,

Madison Laundry & Cleaners

SOME IDEAS CONCERNING ART QUALITY
IN ART EDUCATION

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
ONE DAY SERVICE!
So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
Across From Greyhound Bus Depot

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
Main — Across from Penney's

Welcomes All Students & Faculty
We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

CITY TAXI
623-1400

Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

24 Hr. Service

LUI GI'S
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
PLUS

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
RICHMOND, KY.

QUALITY CLEANING
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THE
CLOTHES THEY WEAR!
AN EXTRA STEP FOR BETTER CLEANING!

College Dry Cleaners
109 N. 3rd

Free Pickup and Delivery

and

Ph. 623-5271

Men's Crew Socks - - - - 3 Prs. L.00
Ladies' Seamless Nylon Hose 2 - 97c

KEN CAR
(Across from Kroger's)

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.
»
Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure On Banking With Us"
2 Convenient Locations — Main St and Big Hill Ave.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

•

GREEN'S BARBER SHOP

KetiH'ky is the third-largest
bituminous coa/1-producing state
with two large, widely '.separated
fields.

Corner of 2nd & Main Sts.

Snow-Ball
Dance!

■

Favorite Brew In New Jar
Goes To A Party

Prolonged and intimate contacts with works of art
of all kinds and discriptions, and of all periods seem to
be the surest way for the student to assimilate quality
in art. We say quality begets quality, and equally true
is the fact that lack of quality begets lack of quality.
The pace of living today is such that we seem to have
little time to think and ponder over art. Also the rapid
advances in technologicaf phases of life, together with
the materialistic philosophy of life which sweeps the
land, pose the question as to whether we have a cultural
climate suitable to the highest realization of art quality.
We face this question, believing that if high quality
does not accompany all these changes in our society,
then the loss to our culture is tragic. It is a foregone
conclusion that the art teachers cannot successfully support a philosophy of quality or excellence when the overwhelming forces about him are in ignorance of that
which he maintains. We in the arts believe that we have
an avenue in public education through which a high quality of learning can be mediated, and so we work with
great hope and patience.
. To engender fruitful creative experience the teacher in art has to be sensitized to art and also to people,
both of which are very complex and unpredictable in
character. An approach to art teaching that is rigdi
and fixed if therefore invalid. Art teaching, or any other
live teaching, can never be done by rote. Methodology
in art instruction that follows the "book" is ineffective.
Sometimes th? "book" may be a prejudiced, onechannel minded teacher who thinks his raison d'etre if
to perpertrate his own individual way of doing and
thinking on helpless students who may be as creative
as he is.
What is desirable is a teacher so grounded in art
as to be convinced that the human spirit has no fixed
space to explore and has no known limits to its creative
capacities, nor should it be curtailed by narrow egotism.
Finally, it can be said that art quality is something
one enjoys if the immediate experience of art itself.
rather than what somebody says in the discussions of it.
If we are studying art quality as a subject we find ourselves immediately making value judgements, a,relatively scarce feature in art education today, at least value
judgement that can hope to stand, ever for a decade.
From one short period to another, say ten vears, values
in art undergo bewildering changes, sometimes violent,:
so no wonder we find ourselves at a loss to know what
values to support and adhere to in daily contact with
students. We can only hope that we know some funda-'
mental and eternal values, and can maintain a state of
dignity in our associations by respecting the individuality of every student and thereby help him to his place in ,
the sun because we helped him to discern quality.

■

■

An outstanding trait characteristic of human kind
68,4'/, of the nation's populais that which urges us to seek for quality—in sports, in tion
is located within 500 miles of
art, in love, and in all the ramifications of life. Man has Kentucky, 38.17r within 300 miles
and 21'/, within 200 miles.
a long history of strivinq for perfection, for mastery
over details which make for excellence. The creative
drive nourished by certain factors grows slowly yet
steadily day by day as we search for excellence. A
teachers's first duty to his students is to impart his enthusiasm for a high quality. But we can not hope to
build throrough awareness just by preachments of a
personal philosophy forced upon students as if they had
no feeling or desire to be themselves. All must look and
see his way. Certainly, nothing that the teacher knows
can guarantee high quality work on the part'of the student, but a timid acknowledgement of this should not
deter the teacher from perisisting in his efforts. There is
an expectance on the part of the teacher that kindles
his spirit and sheds a glow on the students.
There are conditions that are conducive to inciting a desire of students for high quality. For example
the physical setting, proper materials, and a place to
keep them—these are important if we hope to gain the
highest quality. There is no doubt that many and varied
materials will stimulate a desire for good work, yet sheer
number of materials or their diversity are as important
as the degree of insight and imagination engendered
Bright lights and the sound of music are sure signs of a psrty. A
by their use. Even a single material if it is responsive to
beautiful Pastel Pie served with cups of quality instant coffee are
the student's expressive and manipulative needs can
also party fare. Let guests make their own brew by setting out elecoffer satisfaction and rewards no abundance of materitric water pot, cups, spoons and Maxwell House Coffee in its new
als could equal, especially if there is a sympathetic and
itr. Elegantly styled, this jar is an asset to any table . . . easy to
andle, too. When coffee is gone, it can be used for fruit juice, leftcreative teacher directing the student, instead of one
over foods, or as a candy jar.
who is forever ridiculing him, calling his work bad, and
Party Pastel Pie
wrong.
Quality Assimilation
Egotism

Home Cooked Food At

•--

■

FEATURING REAL

128 E. MAIN STREET

IS}' l>r. 1'red P. Giles, Head, Fine Arts Division

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT

Main St. across from Courthouse

•

Kentucky has more industrial
[.financing plans (five) than any
other state i the union.

North Carolina, chairman of the
Southern Regional Education
Board, will attract governors,
legislators and educators from the
South.
The Goals Commission report Is
a comprehensive blueprint for
action to
guide the South In
developing a system of higher
education "second to none in the
nation." It is the product of nearly a year's stjidy by seven of the
region's most prominent citisens,
under the guidance of Commission
Chairman, Colgate W. Darden, Jr.,
former governor of Virginia.

Reasonable Prices

Freshmen
Women's
Dinner,

Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P. M.—Mon. Tues., Thursday

Dr. Robert R. Martin, president
of Bavtem State College, and Dr.
Russell I. Todd. Richmond, a
member of the Eastern board of
regents, will meet on Thursday
with representative* of 16 southern states to hear the report ol
the Commission on Goali foi
Higher Education In the South
"Hie session will he held In Louisville.
The
unprecedented meeting,
called to release the Commission
report by Governor Buford Ellington of Temease. chairman of the
Southern Governors' Conference,
and Governor Terry Sanford of

6 EXPERIENCED BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

WELCOMES EASTERN STUDENTS

Madison National Bank
Richmond,

Ky.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Have Your Christmas Portrait
"TAYLOR - MADE"
in Natural Color during November

Jimmy Taylor Photographer
(McGaughey Studio)
South Third Street

Phone 623-2606

■

\ 1 regular size package
(3 ounces) orange
flavor gelatin
1-1/4 cups boiling water
1/2 cup sugar
2 tablespoons Instant
Maxwell House Coffee
1 pint vanilla ice cream

1/2 to 8/4 cup coarsely
chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon grated orange
rind
2 tablespoons raisins
1 tablespoon chopped
maraschino cherries'
1 baked 9-inch pie shell,
cooled
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water in 2-quart saucepan. Add sugar
and instant coffee and stir until dissolved. Add ice cream by spoon , fuls, stirring until melted. Then chill until thickened but not set
| (16 to 25 minutes). Fold in nuts, orange rind, raisins, and cherries.
I Pour into pie shell. Chill until firm (20 to 80 minutes). Garnish
with whipped cream.

Tablets Herald New Laundering Era!
A new era of convenience is
dawning for homemakers, who
may still recall the days when
women performed laundering
chores by hand with bar soaps
and scrubbing boards.
Heralding the new era among
home laundry products are scientifically pre-measured products similar to Vim, Lever
Brothers' new blue low-sudsing
detergent in tablet form.
Taking their place alongside
such other convenience items as
frozen juices, instant coffee, cake
mixes and pre-cooked frozen
foods, pre-measured detergent
tablets assure the correct amount
of cleaning power for each wash,
The new tablets go hand in
thereby guaranteeing the best
possible laundering results with- hand with the convenience of auout bothersome or faulty meas- tomatic washing machines which
now number 28,000,000 across
uring.
Washing authorities emphasize the country. The automatic
that using the right amount of washer relieved the homemaker
detergent is a critical factor in of rinsing and wringing problaundering. Yet consumer sur- lems. The next logical step now
veys reveal that six out of every is to make washers even more
ten |iomemakers don't take the automatic by providing a detertime to measure. This explains gent which eliminates the need
why washing results, are'not sa- of measuring, waste and guesswork.
tisfactory for many women.

Richmond 1-Hr. Cleaners
Featuring MARTINIZING, The MOST In
Dry Cleaning!

CANFIELD MOTORS
PHONE 623-4010
There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" About
Owning; an OLDS!

USED

CARS!

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST . .
NOW CAT THE BEST!

Home Cooked Food
Delicious Biscuits
South first Street

Richmond

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead we give all
students a special discbunt.

Phone 623-1368

Free Delivery

FAMILY PLAN:
$5.00 WORTH OF CLEANING AT REG. PRICE

ONLY

$4.00

PLUS

LANTER MOTOR CO
218 W. IRVINE STREET

*-*,

JUST AROUND THE CORNER PROM THE

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

COURTHOUSE.

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS!

Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

3rd & Main

Richmond. Ky.

DIAL

623-4434

fc

